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Washington. Jan. 9. The Philip
pine tariff measure was the single topic of consideration In the house today.
The speeches were uniformly
against the measure and were allowed
to go in general without answer. Digression in the form of tariff revision
discussion was made In a brief speech
by .Mr. Glllett, of Massachusetts, whe
favored Canadian reciprocity. Mr.
Bonynge, of Colorado, discussed the
bill from the standpoint of the beet
sugar Industry.
Mr. Burgess, of Texns, opposed it on
constitutional grounds, and had a lively colloquy with the minority leader,
Sir. Williams, on this point He charged that the democrats to be consistent
should Oppose anything but free trade
with the Philippines on the ground
that it was an American possession
Mr. Williams defended the
minority
position by stating that he was supporting this 1)111 because it was as
near free trade as it was possible to
obtain from the majority. The issue
was drawn Sharply between the two
members of the minority and furnished the Interesting situation of the day.
M US. SILVERMAN
AND YUUNC. Mr. Cassell, of Pennsylvania, spoke In
opposition. In behalf of the toba
SON.
raisers for his constituents. Mr. GoulCHARLES COR EN AND WIFE.
dcn, of New York, closed the debate
I'. MANN1M AND WIFE.
for the day with a brief reference to
JOHN B. BEAU CHAMP.
A.
PROV1TTCH
AND DAUGH- the need of taking protection of the
Dingley rates "from the giant trusts
TER.
of the country."
ABRAHAM WAS.
JOSEPH ALBERT.
MORGAN M AKES FEW BRIEF
JOHN M MURRAY.
RAILWAY HATE REMARKS
BARTMCY M'GOVERN.
Washington. Jan. 9. The senate toMils. JOSEPH DAILEY.
REV. MB. ALDEN, a Jewish rabbi. day adopted two resolutions of inThe landslide which carried away quiry, one of them authorizes an in
the thirteen houses was caused by the vestigation by the committee on
canals Into the general confalling in of a bank under which ext.
cavators for brick manufacturers had duct of the affairs of the Panama
been working for a number of years.
and the other an inquiry by the
Question
of
The ground
began cracking
and finance committee Into the
on the
showing seams at noon yesterday and the exchange rale on mif-,esome of the occupants of houses along isthmus. The first resolution was rethe brink took warning and left. Oth- ported from the canal committee by
ers believed that nothing serious its chairman. Mr. Millard, nnd the
second is the resolution presented yesWould happen and remained.
When the breakage occurred In the terday by Mr. Bailey with the provilong line of land which formed the sion relative to the sale of the Panaragged edge ol Rockland street one ma railway bonds omitted.
The remainder of the open session
house toppled over Into the pit witli
all who were within its walls. The oc- was devoted to n speech by Mr. Morcupants of the other houses prepared gan on the railroad rate question. He
to leave their homes In the face of a advocated the settlement of all differblinding snowstorm. A number of ences over rates In the courts ncobrd
people who lived nearby rushed to ing to common law mi thods, as calcutheir aid and were assisting them In lated to do away with much awkward
getting out when twelve more houses machinery.
went down, carrying with them not
Military Spy Convicted.
only the families who occupied them,
but also severul of those who ha, i
Vienna, Jan. 9. Peter Contln was
gone to their assistance. Overturned condemned here yesterday to four
stoves set fire to the buildings. The years' hard labor for revealing mililandslide broke the water main, thus tary secrets to Italy.
He was previously an Austrian subcutting oft the entire supply, and the
ject, and received his military edufire department was helpless.
cation here. Afterward he entered the
Schooner Ashore on Atlantic Coast. Italian service, and ten years ago was
Cape Henry, Va., Jan. 9. The arrested and condemned by a French
schooner Fannie Palmer went ashore court for espionage.
A woman named Neboda. who was
of a mile north of Little Island life saving station at 4 o'- tried with Contln, was acquitted.
clock this morning. The vessel Is lyInsurgents Lose Heiivily.
ing near the beach and Is pounding
Salónica, European Turkey, Jan. 9.
heavily. One man landed In a breeches buoy with a message to the owner.
A return issued by the Turkish auOthers of the crew refused to land.
thorities show that 1,032 casualties resulted from tlie lighting in Macedonia
Only Ills Personal Views.
between Turkish troops and BulgariSt. Petersburg, Jan. 9 Admiral
an, Greek and Servian revolutionary
writes to the Novoe Vrcm-ya- , bands during 190a. Altogether 119
saying that his assertion that a encounters took place In the Vilayets
British fleet was concentrated at
of Salónica, Monastic and Cskub, In
during the battle of the Sea wmcn me insurgents lost sgo men
of Japan in readiness to annihilate hi." killed and 20 wounded. In addition
fleet If the Japanese were unable to the troops captured
prisoners.
22f
do so, was his personal opinion.
The troops lost 122 killed and 146
The permission of Admiral Birileff, wounded. A comparison of the numminister of marine, for him to publish ber of men killed with the numtx i
the statement did not involve the min- wounded shows that no quarter was
given.
ister's endorsement of his view.
inter-ocean-
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ri-na-

SETS SHINING EXAMPLE
TO AMERICAN

POLITICIANS;

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, p.
Jan. c. Prest
dent Roosevelt is credited with having
forced Pennsylvania and other railroads to stop tile practice of issuing
passes to members of congress, politicians and shippers and all other persons the railroads wish to favor with
free transportation.
The president is said to have consulted with Attorney General Moody
and asked him for a legal opinion on
the matter. He was told by Mr. Moody
that under the interstate commerce
act the railroads were violating the
law when they issued passes, and that,
in effect, free transportation was a discrimination Just as much as the payment of a rebate was to a shipper.
Slace then, it Is said, the president has
discontinued the practice of accepting any favors from the railroads. He
,ild the regular listes for his special
train In which he took his last Journey through the south, when he completed his visit to every state In the
union.
This explanation of the action by
the railroads, in which President Cas-saof the Pennsylvania took the lead.
Is given by several senators. They say
thai i' was Immediately after Cassatt's
Villi M the White House a few weeks
ago that the 'U'st announcement wns
made that the Pennsylvania company
would discontinue the practice of Issuing passes. Since then many of the
astern roads have followed suit, and
at the meeting of the western traffic
managers a few days ago with the interstate commerce commission it was
practically agreed that they would
greitly curt. ill their transportation

c

I

tt

i

favors.

I'niii this stand, said by the senators
by
to have been taken
President
Roosevelt, no effort has been mude to

apply the Interstate commerce not to
raltros l passes. The activity of the
dei artment of Justice recently in indicting managers for rebating is said
to have convinced the railroads that
Mr. Roosevelt was in earnest when he
fold President CaSSatl that he wanted
the giving of passes stepped. As they
have been looking for a good excuse
for Some time (O get rid of their free
lists they are said to have welcomed
this chance to cut them off.
The Csar's Bounty,

St. Petersburg, Jan. G. The czar
has sen! 100,000 roubles to the governor general of Moscow to be distributed among the sufferers from the rebellion there.
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INVADED

Washington,
Jan. 9. The propriety of discussing in open senate a
resolution introduced by Senator Bacon calling upon the president for an
account of his appointment of delegates to a proposed conference
on
Moroccan affairs to be held by tic
European powers at Algeclras, Spain,
was considered for four hours today
and then by S strict patty vote it was
decided that the resolution should be
executive business. Senator Bacon,
supporting his resolution, contended
for a public, session, and Senator
Bpooner declared that the adoption of
the resolution would be an encroachment by the senate upon the constitutional rights of the president and
virtually of his duties as chief ItlSgtS
trate.
lim
Takes Offense.
Offense was taken by Senator Bacon
at the remarks of Senator Spooner,
the former declaring
emphatically
that he did not purpose to be charged
Mr.
with insulting the president.
Spooner said that he did not mean to
Imply that it had been an insult to
introduce the resolution, but that It
would be an affront to the president
to adopt a measure which questioned
the executive on a matter m which
he was well within his rights.
insisting that ho could not see the
distinction. Senator Bacon said that
If it would amount lo an Insult for
the senate to adopt the resolution it
would be just us much so for him to

Tom Lawson Won't
Need To He Urged.
PROCESS SERVER
GOOSE

Captain

of

BJD

IN
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In the Trinidad jail awaltlngdvai
from the sheriff of Union coueTty. Montoyu and another iprlsoer escaped
from the Clayton prlsojrby cutting a
hole through tlie foST
and letting
themselves down toArnc ground by a
roue made of hlsnyts
Frank Trujillo captured Montoya
here last night wnlle In the Colorado
and Southern depot. Trujillo had never laid eyes on Montoya bu had received a description from the Union
county sheriff and spotted his man
at once. Montoya made no resistance
and at once admitted that he was tho
man.
Durango, Colo., Jan. 9. Sheriff W. desired
A
of $2f Is offered for the
J. Thompson, of I,n Plata county, and arreSl reward
Montoya and the New Mexof
Policeman Jesse Btensel, of this city, ico official or a deputy
exchanged several shots with revolv- arrive at once to take Is expected to
him back.
ers on Main street here today and
both were mortally wounded. Thomp-su- aoo.mm go OUT THURSDAY
There had
died this afternoon.
IN ALLIED BUILDING TRADES
existed a feud between the two men
since the late election whew they were Strike Ordered on Request of Ncvt
both candidates for sheriff. Sheriff
York Bridge Workers.
Thompson had resided in Durango
New York.
-A
Jsn.
national
twenty years and during the entire strike against the employers In the alperiod had held some position In conlied building trades will be ordered
In adnection with the constabulary.
Thursday. It will affect 10,000 struo
dition to political differences betweei turul Iron workers and Indirectly
and Policeman throw more than 200.000 workers out
Sheriff Thompson
Stciiscl there was friction between the of employment. Frank N. Ryan, prespolice department and the sheriff's ofident of the International Association
fice over the question of open gamb- of Bridge and Iron
Workers, will
ling. Sheriff Thompson had Insisted leave New York tomorrow for Clove-lan- d
stop
In
La Plata
thnt gambling must
to order the strike. The strike
county.
was asked for by the grentor New
York district council of the house-smith- s
Pennypacker Issues Proclamation,
and hrldgcmcn's union,
Harrlsburg, Pa., Jan. 9. Governor at a secret meeting decided to which
Pennypacker today Issued a supple- assistance In their strike In this seer?
city,
mentary proclamation to his cell for
the extra session of the Pennsylvania
Siberian Uprising Fonred.
legislature, which convenes next MonNagasaki, Jan. 9. The transport
day as to un hide a uniform primary Mongolia, which arrived here today
election system; a civil service for from Vladlvostoek with Russian refstate officers and the regulation
of ugees reports that a general uprising
campaign expenses.
throughout Siberia Is feared.
n
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New York, Jan. 9. The question
Whether Henry n. Rogers can be compelled to toll Attorney General Hadley
offer it.
f Missouri, whether the Standard OB
"1 do not understand your logic,"
replied Senator Spooner, "but If that company of New Jersey, owns or conis your conclusion and you insist uptrols the three oil compunics which
on construing your course as un ac- are selling oil lii Missouri as separate
I
tion of the senate, of course
cannot companies, will be placed before the
supreme court of New York state tofflnoh from the consequences."
important
questions
morrow. All
The Wisconsin senator's reply ended what threatened to be a dangerous which Mr. Rogers has declined to anColloquy, and the debate on the gen- swer by advice of counsel in the last
three days Of the hearing in this city
eral proposition was resumed.
In speaking In favor of the public were presented to the supreme court'
discussion Senator Bacon said that today by counsel acting In behalf of
the public should know what Is pro- Attorney General Hadley, and the
posed by the conference in Spain and court wus ashed to order Mr. Rogers
whether tile notion of the president to show cause why he should not anIn naming delegates to
participate swer them. The court order was Iswould Involve the United States In a sued today, und It was served on Wilcontract to carry out the decision of liam V. Howe, counsel for Mr. Rogers,
while the hearing was still In progress
the conference.
He pointed out that the Interests of late today. Mr. Hudlcy said after
France and Germany In Moroccan af- consultation with tlie counsel that he
fairs are vital and action In fav r of Understood that he would have to be
either of these countries would be of- represented by counsel In this argufensive to the other and that the ment, but that he hopes to get In u
United States by participating would few words before the court.
The questions are In a dlvorslty of
incur the enmity of the aggrieved
form, but in substance they all are:
country.
"Does the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey, either through Itself or
any other person or corporation, own,
hold or control n mujority of the stock
of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil compuuy of
Missouri, the Standard nil company of
Oil comIndian. and the l:- public
pany of New York?"
No matter In what form It has been
put, Mr. Rogers hus declined to answer It. The commissioner before
whom the evidence tH being taken Is
powerless to compel an answer, hut
the supreme court possesses the authority to order Mr. Rogers to be punished for contempt of court If he declines to answer after being ordered to
do so by that court.
DECLARE THEY CAN KILL
Mr. Hadby wants this Information
to show that the three alleged subsidiary or confederated companies are
the oil trade of Missouri
inmonopolizing
..iiiliin.-itloiiand to Induce the Mis
to
courts
souri
order them ousted
Washington. Jan. 9. The republic
state.
an Insurgents held a statehood cuu US from that
fSMISIIII Invited to Testify.
today which was attended by about
An interesting feature of the heartwenty-fiv- e
representatives.
A
poll ing today was an Invitation sent by
of the house on the joint statehood Mr. Hadley to Thomas W. Iiwson. of
Boston, requesting him to come to
proposition by the insurgents was re- New
York and testify If he ran give
ported to the caucus to have shown any information
out ct Missouri.
slightly less than seventy-fiv- e
repadjourned toWhen the hearing
resentatives who will vote against tlie night Mr. Lawson'i- reply had not been
proposed rule preventing the amend- received.
t Gay."
"Don't
ment of the Hamilton Joint statehood
Mr. Rogers again declined, while on
bill. The insurgents
uro confident t
stand today, to disniose the atocl-they will retain enough of these votes
vnerslilp of the three companies, snd
to make It possible for them with the was
severely admonished by Mr. Haddemocrats
to defeat
the proposed ley to trcnt the hearing seriously and
rule.
not as "funny."
Cannon Up Against It.
The hearing will probably be soWashington. Jan. 9. Speaker
journed temporarily tomorrow mornefforts to win the insurgents ing to permit uttendanae upen the
lioarlni on the order of Mi.
over to the Hamilton Joint statehood court
Rogers.
,,
bill have met with little success apThe subpoena servar, who has been
parently, and
the joint statehood trying for several days to summon
proposition Is still shrouded In unr(
H. Clay Pierce to testify before
The insurgents claim Ihey
rn this case nettfl. d
hnve ex votes, a number which, coup- Mr. Hadley lenighl that he had been
led with the solid democratic vote, unable to get Mr. Pierce, who, h said.
will force the consideration
of the had sailed away on a steam yacht.
amendments to the Hamilton bill. Mr. Pierce Is chairman of the board
Two or three republicans are reported of directors of the Waters Plorce Oil
to have been won over to the adminCo., of Missouri, and father of the
istration measure through .Speaker president of that company.
CNMnnn. but the weakening of the opChased the (Ml Man.
position Is so slight that until furThe subpoena server said that ho
ther changes are brought the Hamil- bad pursued Mr. Plorce and his valet
ton bill will not be taken before the through a suite of rooms In the 'hotel
All
house.
sorts of compromises occupied by Mr. Pierce, but that the
hnve boon suggested, but have met oil man had locked himself in his
with no favor ut the hands of the chamber. The server then desisted.
supporters of Joint statehood. Th
John D. Archbold, vice president
Infest compromise offered to the In- ami director of the Standard Oil Oo.,
surgents was Insertion of the single oid William G. Rockefeller, nephew
word, "eseh," Where II would provide of Joan D. Rockefeller, were. pree sat
that the people ()f New Mexico nnd ut the bearing today. They have beeji
Arizona should decide by popntnr subpoi nned as witnesses but were net
vote whether they should accept Joint called to testify.
Btatehood.
Attorney General Hadley said to- -

SEE VICTORY

Special to the Morning Journal.
Trinidad', Colo., Jan. 9. Santiago
Montoyu, one f the prisoners who
broke out of the county Jail at Clayton, Union county, about two weeks
ago, has been captured and Is held

CHASE

HAS

moned to Appear Today and Show

i

OVER TIGER

Baton Rlclithofcn Paralyzed.
Washington. Jan. 9. A cablegram
received at the stale department today from Berlin says Bnron
the German minister for foreign affairs has suffered n stroke of
paralysis and Is seriously and critical-

ARE

FLEEING JAILINSURGENTS

i

Chicago. Jan. 9. Any differences
that muy have existed among the various minor baseball leagues which
compose the National Association of
professional baseball clubs were amicably adjusted at the annual meeting
here today of the controlling organisation. Eighteen associations out of
a total of twenty-si- x
which o to
make up the parent body were represented at th" meeting and although
there was much rivalry over the naming of u now executive board there
was no evidence of a split In the organization, which It was said, was
probable should the members of n
certain faction be defeated for
This faction, which was headed
by George Tebeau, of the American
Association, und Griffith, of the Eastern League, were aide to muster only
24 votes out of the 18 cast, and their
places on the executive board were
filled by new members.
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Take No Favors From Spoooer Attacks Resolution

STOCK BROKER ALL HARMONY DEADLY DUEL
A

PRESIDENT

SHOW

Investigate Canal.

Haverstraw, N. Y., Jan. 9. Tonighl
seventeen persons are missing and are
believed to have gone to their death
when thirteen houses on Rockland
street in Haverstraw toppled over last
night into a pit sixty feet deep, which
had been cut by clay diggers in connection with the bMcKmaklng Industry here. Twelve of the persona missing were occupants of the fallen
houses; five were among the rescuers
who g?ent to the aid of neighbors after
the first house fell and were carried
down when the twelve other houses
went crashing over the precipice. The
wreckage caught lire and those who
were in the mass were either crushed
or burned to death.
Tonight there is grave fear of another cave-i- n along the same street
and the occupants of seven or eight
houses have moved away. Others are
keeping iy all night vigil, ready to
alarm their neighbors in case of impending danger.
The in lssi ug tonight, all of whom
are believed to be dead, are:
KARRIS NELSON, a merchant.
BENJAMIN NELSON, his sou.

three-quarte-

1ST

Dingley Rates

From the "Giant Trusts"

tom of Clay Pit.

Jan.
tint thus far has attended the campaign against the violent revolutionists has plainly encouraged the government to believe that the worst is
over for the winter. Except in the
Baltic provinces, the Cacasus and the
Don region, where the prevailing ali
an hy is likely to continue indefinitely,
being
some semblance of order is
gradually restored in the empire. The
v s
utniitK'
sneinlistu nnrl recluí
maintain that the lull is only a truce
over the holidays, and from mysterious hiding places the leaders continue
Issuing orders to refuse all compromise with Imperialism, to boycott the
national assembly and to prepare for
DEATH OF CIVIL SERVICE MAN
a great armed insurrection.
The
government, however, professes confi
dence
that the revolutionists will not
CAUSES INTENSE EXCITEMENT
quickly recover the loss of strength
and prestige which they have suffered.
Disorders on a small scale and acts
of terrorism are expected to continue,
and something in the nature of a genPublic Opinion Reserves Decision Till eral demonstration is anticipated January 22, but a great uprising in th'?
immediate future is regarded in govAll Facts Are Known-Occurr- ence
ernment circles as impossible. The
next real crisis is not expected until
Is Greatly Deplored.
the national assembly meets or the
spring sets the peasants in motion.
The members of the government declare that the abortive attempt at an
armed insurrection performed
a. SerV-li.- ,.
..
ií
fr M1W
Special to the Morning Journal.
IU Hie
SJ
'" il... wil.MhM 111 I
Jan. 9. Gregory pllberals of all shades of opinion the
Gallup, N. M
necessity of fighting the violent uro
Page, one of the most prominent citi- gram
of the "reds," and that hencePage
ho
zens of Gallup, owner of the
forth no matter
how much the
tel and interested in numerous other liberals oppose the policy of the goventerprises, Is confronted with a ernment they will be found arrayed
How far these
charge of murder. The coroner's Jury against the "reds."
of the government, based
Sitting In the case of Walter Jones, calculations
on divisions among its enemies, will
the civil service employe who died stand the test of events
remains to be
mysterious
30
under
December
seen,
here
ns many times heretofore they
verhave
been readily shattered.
circumstances, today returned a
The personal escort of the emperor
dict that Jones died as the indlreeS
has
been
Increased by a squadron of
result of a blow or blows inflicted by Cossacks composed
of picked
men
hoPage
of
the
Page in the bar room
chosen from the entire Cossack force
tel.
throughout the empire,.
The jury returned its verdict about
Colonel Prince Pudjabn has been
3 o'clock after hearing evidence since
appointed chief of the palace at
yesterday morning.
Tsarskoc-SelNo warrant has been sworn out for
Page. It Is thought by the citizens PREFECT ASSASSINATED AM)
that Page will voluntarily surrender
mttijE daughter wofnded
himself to Sheriff Coddington and it
N'ovlmsk. Russian Poland, Jan. 9.
will
is the general supposition that he
Prefect Eunutevich was
have to stand trial for murder. While today while he was drivingassassinated
in a sleigh
famany
high
here
excitement runs
from the railroad station. His little
say
that
circumstances
miliar with the
daughter was sitting by his side and
Page was justified In his action. The was wounded.
occurrence is deeply deplored and
tin re 1b a general disposition to withBirth Hate in Colonies.
hold judgment until all the facts in
London, Jan. 9. In view of the
the case have been known.
recent discussion in the Times regardAttorney E. W. Dobson, of
ing the unsatisfactory condition of the
has been in the city advising birth rale in England, H. Rider HagTage for several days. It Is under- gard writes to that paper today saystood District Attorney Clancy was ing that the colonies are just as bad.
notified but was unable to come to Aside from the Roman Catholic
Gallup.
French settlements in Canada, he says,
there is no normal or satisfactory InFurther Details of Tragedy.
regarding crease In the colonies. He prophesies
information
Further
he
man,
Bhows
Jones, the dead
that
that tholr existence as British-bre- d
was a government sawyer, who came communties will lie brief unless
to New Mexico from Sutherland, Va.
are induced to emigrate.
He was en route from the San Carlos He argues that city folk are not obreservation to Fort Defiance on the jectionable to Canada.
Navajo reservation.
He arrived In
Gallup. December SO, and was to have
Decotur Court Martial Begin.
Annapolis, Jan. 9. The first court
reported to Agent Perry January 2.
While stopping at the Page hotel martial of a midshipman under the
he is alleged to have made an insult- act of 1903, providing for dismissal
ing remark to Mrs. Page, which she for "encouraging
or countenancing
immediately reported to her husband. hazing," began this morning, MidshipMr. Page a short time after met the man Stephen Decatur, Jr., being on
man in the barroom of the saloon and trial. This charge is supported by one
In the presence of the bartender and specification, that
Decatur counteothers is said to have given him a ter- nanced the hazing of Fourth Classman
rific beating. In the melee he struck Gaylord Church. Decatur was recentJones over the head with some heavy ly acquitted of hazing.
blunt instrument which the autopsy
showed broke the skull In two places.
Drs. Stofer and Coudert were called,
dressed the wounds and the man Improved until Attacked January 5 by
acute mania, the result of the fractures. That night he fell out the window of his room at the Hinch hotel
and fractured his hip dying a few
hours later.
Page does not deny chastising the
man, whom he claims grossly Insulted
his wife. He has had little to Bay publicly regarding the affair.
A civil
service commission was
found on the body of Jones. His relatives In Virginia were at oneo notified.
develaml, o., Jan. 9. Inland W.
The coroner's Jury was empanelled
by Sheriff Harry Coddlngton.
Prior, one of the best known men In
financial circles In Cleveland, and JuLAS VEGAS MOOTING HAY
nior member of the stock brokerage
develop into MIXING firm of Dennlson, Prior and company
and killed himself In a room at
Colored Mun Dangerously Wounded shot
the Hollcnden hotel today.
by Night Marshal.
George B. Denlson, brother of the
Special to the Morning Journal.
senior member oí the firm, said he
9.
M.,
Dnvid
N.
Jan.
Las Vega,
could not understand Mr. Prior's
'Davis, as he gives his name, colored,
to end his Ufe.
Is
says
correspondent
for
a
he
who
Mr. Prior was about 45 years of age,
DemoWorld,
Globe
New
York
married,
the
and had two children. Mr.
crat and other papers, was shot and Prior was president of the Cleveland
dangerously wounded this morning by stock exchange. He was a member oj
Night Marshal Ben Cole. Davis had the New York stock exchange as well
rained a disturbance In two saloons as a member of the Chicago stock exand was accused of having picked up change and the Chicago board of
five dollars from one of the gaming trade.
tables.
Gaynor and Greene Fai-- Justlee.
Cole was sent for, arrested the mm
Savannah, Jan. 9. After four years
thd was taking him to jail when he
turned upon the policeman with an spent In exile as fugitives from 'he
open knife, made a vicious lunge at law, Benjamin 1). Greene and John
him and then broke and ran. Aftc. F. Gaynor appeared this morning In
calling upon Davis to stop, Cole fired the federal court for the southern disThe bullet entered the man's back and trict of Oeorgla before Judge Emory
in.' out In front after passing Speer to answer to several Indictments
through the bone. Dnvts is badly In- charging conspiracy lo defraud th
jured, but is thought to have a goo, government and with embexxllng mo-chance of recovery. Cole was given r ney known to have been embezzled
from the United States.
hearing this morning and acquitted.
9.
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Prominent Gallup Man Faces

Disaster

Cave-I- n

PRICE 5 CENTS
x

TO MAKE ROGERS TALK
PRESIDENT

OFJONES Autocracy

W'jo

COURT OF NEW YORK

LAND ON THE

THE RIUNS

By

10, 1906.

now up to the supreme

CONGRESSMEN

HIED II

SEEMS CHER

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

'

Cnn-BOU-

'S

j

ii

night that he MpwtH to close th
hearing tomorrow if the hearing in
court doe not prevent.
New York. Jan. ?. Henry H. Bok-ervice president of the Standard
Oil Co., of Now Jersey, was on the
Btand again today.
'How long have you been connected
with the Standard oil Co., of Indiana," asked Hadley, attorney general
of Missouri.
"I don't know."
"I don't think It in worth while to
aimwer that." said Hogers.
"You will permit me to be the Judge
of that," responded Hadley.
Hadley tlx n asked Kogers If he W(
connected with the Standard till Co.
of Indiana when It succeeded to tit
business of the Standard Oil Co. Ol
Kentucky. The counsel for the Standard objected and witness declined
answer. Several other questions Kogers declined to answer.
Eugene Carney was the next witness. Me said he was a police officer
at 26 Broadway and that his principal business was to start elevators.
Acting under the advice of Attorney
a
Rowe. Canny proceeded to give
modified imitation of Rogers' refusing
all
answer
to
questions. Howard
Hage, who said h was connected with
the foreign department of the Standard Oil Cal, wag then called. He also
refused to answer the questions put
to him.

,i

LINES

L

Worth While" to Answer.

Not

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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DOG.

ncr-

I" to
lit
of Preci
pite by .ni i,t o Animal.
Berlin. Jan. !. When near the top
of Mount Slive, near Arco, yesterday,
a mnrrled eouple from CaaSSlI wen
met by a Utile dog, which bounded ta
them, and, barking all the time, ran
backward and forward excitedly,
They followed the dog. which, howling pltCOUSlv, Stoppell at the edge of a
precipice, over which. Wedged in a
ravine, was a young man, both Of
win s,. irKs were broken. Brought to
safety with great difficulty, the young
man was found to be a school master
from Lubeck. who had fallen In collecting mim ral specimens.

GET BUSY

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

'Railroad

A-ve-

(5L Third

.

1-

-

PACIFIC WORKING STRENUOUSLY
Oakland. Cal., Jan. 9. There has
n no cessation yf the active work
ni the Western Pacific company along
the outer portion of the United States
retaining wall on the northern side of,
this harbor;
Gangs of men wera kept busy
extending the trackage ulready
laid, unloading a steamer full of lumber, which is said to be destined for
bulkhead of which only the piles!
have been driven, and In carrying out
oilu-preparations in connection with
the plans of the company.
The Southern I'acillc company this
morning began active work on the
erection of its new machine shops on
i site
across which the Western Pa-- fie has asked for a right of way in
r
in condemnation suits.
V. stern Pacific surveyors attempted to raeurvey the retaining wall and
the proposed line of the company
across the Southern PaelfTs tracks.
Two linemen who were sent to remain
near a certain part of the wall until
another party of surveyors was land-e- d
by a barge farther out along (he
wall were discovered by the special
policemen Of the Southern
Pacific,
who attempted to arrest them, but
thi Y escaped by wading through water
knee deep along the retaining wall.
Western Pacific's Move.
The Western Pacific railroad today
made an important move in the con-- ,
test for supremacy at West Oakland.
Yi, ..
lloL-iiof the Western
P&Clfk!, through his
attorney, illod
With the city council two applications
for franchises in the disputed territory. The Hist application is for
frani hisei to construct a railroad beginning at First and Union streets,
thence running southwesterly across,
the properly of the Southern Pacific
company near the peralta street slip,
and running thence along the north retaining wail of the Oakland harbor
to the lighthouse. The second application Is for a franchise to erect n
passenger depot at the end of the
wall, also wharves and four docks. It
III proposed to make this the terminal
station of the Western Pacific.

PREPORTO

F0R THIS WEbK

be

A Bm Sale of

to-d-
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--

R emnants

at Half Price

Albuquerque. New Mexico

Thousands of good, seasonable Remnants which accumulated during the month of December.

'

BARBARITY

IN

Kisjllsli Subjects Tortured

bj

TVfbcstnest.

INDI
Wild

Cab utta. Jan. 'J. A government
Klue Hook has been issued here, giving particulars of a gruesi
outrage
which is to be avenged by a British
column of 200 Iturmah Military police
and one gun now on Its way to the
scene of the occurrence under Captain

Klrke and Lieutenants Waterfleld and
Macdonald. The culprits are the wild
tribesmen of the Chin Hills, which lie
Immediately beyond the administrative border of the eastern portion of
British Iturmah.
iMHt April three I.ungno villagers
e, i,, visit Wellaung, a vilWere
lage in the nnadmintBtered tracts, to
sell saltpetre, and were seised
and
bound. They were "shot" at for three
days with arrows, which ere no allowed to penetrate loo deep Into the
flesh, and ultimately were killed and
their bodies decapll ited.
'
f them befoie being put
to
death, h id the ends of his lingers and
iocs cut off, and was forced to drink
his own blood.

I'M. It AII.W V BALE M
BE CONTESTED

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of Wash Goods

and Discounts
$ ,:$r0.656.00
62,322.00
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
$ 809,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21
I.i ra is

Edna
Victoria,

attace Hopper
c. .inn :

Lam a
Bitas. Wai--

B

lac e Hopper's
Will of
her

"BX-Jud-

1

to bn ak the

Xtt4 Dipt

stepfather.
Alexander
Oiinsmulr. millionaire and
Of British Columbia, was today unanimously dismissed With COStS DJ Chief
Justice Hunter, and Justices Irving
and Martin. Tie .Mat,- Involves $m
eral millions.
Miner Crushed

Rock.

l

are Genuine Remnants and
Not Cut for the Occasion

AH

.

Walking
th up to

b.

Hats,

sls

for ffl)

MEAT MARKET

Fresh

&

Salt Meats

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

GAME IN SEASON.

W. L. THIMBLE
FEED

LIVEKY,

CO

TRANSFER

AND

STABLES

gS

able Rates.

New Plione 122.

lose them out, for it is our in
tention to clean up the stock clean

To

Reason-

Old Plione 2

v

Ii WH
ni l,'V ,1 Sli"l
Ulltoioir,.,
iivreeu

1 1
1

-A TK
)

each, will be priced at

tdt&

fV- -j

wnrlli
t, v. - im
v.,. In
t
.

OUR

-

Almond, Benzoin
and Witch Hazel

A
I

Reduction of

Briggs

B. H.

& Co

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St and Oold Ave.

Dresses

RAILWAY SYSTEM

E

Bot:- -

eeeeeeeeeee.e;
J. B. Hern don. Cashier

N.

Netou

:

e

Capital Stock.

:

JVet

TrqfiU

.

$100,000.00
12.000.00

. .

e

Ie
Ie

JHIS Bank opened for business April 18ih, 1904.
We mviteyour attention to the following: statement.
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its

I

organization:
the end of first day
the end of first week
the end of first month
the end of first six months.
the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

at
at
at
at
at

.

November 9th, 1905

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interwith those contemplating making changes or openview
x
ing new accounts.

e

eeeeeeeeeeee

'Phones

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUHPASSED FACILITIES

FINE WOOL GARMENTS,
MAUI',
CORRECT IN EVERY RESPECT OF
GOOD WOOLEN
FABRICS AND
SPECIALLY SUITED FOR THE
USAGE A CHILD'I DRESS IS SUBJECTED TO. ALÉ ARE TRIMMED
WITH CARE AND
BTTLE.
EVERT GARMENT WE QUARAN-TE- B

as a

T H E
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOKS EVEKY PKOPEK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

HOOD VALUE.

ft

oooooooooooooo

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, M.M,

Gunther's Whitman's

Lowney's

;)

25c Hook'On Hose

CAPITAL, flS0,000.0a.

... BIG STOCK OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS

9c

W. S. 8TK1CKLER,

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure
Perfumes,

i. c. baldridge.

a.

B.Ufeld(3LCo

PILLS.

Ran, OitfiW Riuir for Bum. bo Uisrraritrior.
IIVEI IIIOWI Tl f AIL. HafH Hu re
HatU
rVtlnn '.narai.'cfl nr Hoqt KVftin.lstl. Rant prepaid
fcr 11.00 rm hoi. Will tu.l thrmnn trial, to be i.akA fnt
when 'eilerM. ñamj.lre Frwr. ir jouf árugal ávm oot
wei sena juiii ur le ra to In
T4, UMenart .

tw,.

Whit-

man's Candies Always

H.

cromwell.

Scott's Santal Pepsin Capsules

O'Rielly Company

A POSITIVE CURE
tor Inflammstloo orOttkrrh of

sr

1

I

ther

hy

aKW

the J. II

Bladder and DtMaaei mo

uoya. R0

odse a

)

fat.

Cnrm

qiiirklT anil nerniancnll the
worn caara of vaaorrM
and 6kM. no matter or how
iona atandlnff. Abanlutelf
barmleaa. Sold by drugglitl.
Frice ti.ra or br mall,
boxaa.tS.7.

uwmoei:Dictco..o

Sold in Albuquerque

.

J.

o. e.

black well.

m.

!jfATiaWTlPVf'?rRFNCHFtlllftLE
A

fr

Assistant Cashier.

georgh aknot.

William Mcintosh.

--

Etc

Gunther's and

J. JOHNSON,

W.

Sets,

Kng-llshma- n

Lowney's,

Officers and Directors:
6OLOMON LUNA. President

and Cashier.

Vice-Preside- nt

In all colors. The genuine Kleinert's Hose Supporters,
which brand is the best in the hose supporter line. Every
pair is perfect and in good condition.

I

l

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM
i05.

'

O'Rielly Company.

It.

It

U

P P E, Agent for Albuquerque

sunlit

lliSl

ron-cer-

j

i

,Lv

Santa Fe

.

I.v

.

.

Lv.

3:00
in
4:02 P in
m.
4:32
1:41
in
8:30 P- - m .
3:00 a. m
4:35 a. m
7:30 B. m.

.

I.v

in

m

10,

Westbound

STATIONS

i: i.Mtlmuil'l
1 1
:00 n. in

.

Effective December

Branch

.

.

Lv.
. I.v.
.

.

. .

.Lv
Lv
Lv

.

.

.Ar

.Ar.

KMpitnolii

Lv.

Kmbudo
I la ra lira
. .
.
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. . Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver . .. .

tit,

.
.

.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

.Lv.
.Lv.

3:30 P. m
. 1:26 P. m
.12:26 P. m
.11:36 p. m
.10:29 p. m
.10:00 p. m
. 8:10 p. m
,. 6:40 a. in
.11:05 p. m
. 9:40 p. ni
. 7:00 p. m

Barnett Building

r

Communication Made Easy

!

Ii

.

,

Cronm
Studio
Children's Photoa a Speolalty
Auto Phone 320

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
At Antonlto for Durango, Bllverton and intermediate points.
Castings, Ore, Coal,
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the Iron and Brass Cars, Pulleys,
and Lumber
Orate
xtaiidard RauRe line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildthe entire trip In daylight and pasxliig through the ruinous Royal Gorge, also
ings, Repairs on Mining anl
for all points on Crecdc branch.
MUlln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
.,
A. K. BARNKY.
S. K HOOPER, Q. P. A..
rotPTDR't"
Denver Colo.
Agent.
East Side Railroad Track, Albuquerque

DetWMM

die

Graal atattUlwcit and Knnsas City, St. Tsjiiis, Chicago,
nn,l all isiinls North and East by the

El Paso

CO.

BalMoaUlaa, Oato.

i

Per-guas-

e

:

X

Per Cent

& S.

State
3anK
RationalMejctco
Albuquerque,

i

Keeps the Face and Hands
Smooth and Comfortable.
25c per Bottle.

2E

i

,

O.

CreimvMtJttJttJtt

I

al

$3,130,784.81

eeeeeeeeeeee
Marrón, President

e
e
e
e
e
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First Class Turnouts at

OOOOOO09

Trouble Ml Over.
Berlin. Jan !
assur- anees are published to the effect thai
the matter of the collisions rec ently at
Pekín, in which German, Japanese
Invading Spanish Sphere.
and other s.,1. Hers of the foreign gar- rlaons were concerned, has already
Madrid. Jan. '.)- .- There Is ronsid- been satisfactorily adjusted between rabie excitement here owing to the
the governments whose troops were tact that the French, despite diplóengaged.
mate- assurances to the contrary, are
completing a French
factory nt
Cannot Secure Loan Now.
Marchica,
Melllta, Morocco,
Paris, Jan. 9. A correspondent which must near
cripple Spanish trade nt
lenrns from an excellent source Hint tne litter pine,
which belongs to
M
Itomi.-rprim, in
r and mill- - Spain.
later r finance, has given M. Kokovt- zoff. formerly Russian finance minis
stolen Jewel. Traced.
ter. to understand that the moment is
Geneva, Jan. 9. The Zurich police
Inopportune for him to come to Paris
to raise a loan of a milliard francs. It have now identified the two Jewel
Is said that the floating of the loan at thieves arrested a day or two ago.
the present time would look too much' Tin 5 ate Joseph ami into Keller, and
like paying to obtain HuSSla'S support the jewels found In their possession,
at 112,000, were stolen mainly
at the forthcoming Moroccan conft r- - valued
In London.
A description of them has
ettee at Algeclras
M Koki.vtzofr has i.,
en forwarded to Scotland Yard.
been Invited to visit Paris when the
Among their plunder
Is a small
conferí tu e is over.
watch, the size of a sixpence, encrust- .1
with diamonds, ami several valuaPOR EKMROM I.rXLKRS.
ble bracelets. The Jewels are suppoS-- .
to be connected with the recent
IiiImtciiIo-1- Hospital to
.,n.- s
robbery of Mrs, Val Prlnsep's valuwiil Be Built.
Boston. Mass., Jan. 9 Mayor John ables.
The prison, ri say that they bought
P. Pltagerald, wh.. presided at
the
meeting which closed the tuberculosii the whole of the Jewels from an
for t.V.
convention si Horticultural
hail tonight, said In his speech that bv tomorrow night the act calling for a
Omen Victoria Memorial.
Mboard of trustees r,,r the establish men I
titoue. Jan. 9
Sir Thomas Han- .
Of
hospital
onsumptlyes to cost' burj has off.-- d between $10,
and
11511,000 will have passed the board of
.'. mm t,, build a handsome hall suitnldermen. and will soon after receive able for meetings, bazaars and danoce,
Ills signa tun-In memory of Queen Victoria's stay at
The tuberculosis convention wVil,., .'leiitoi.i in ttie sirring of kSi. on con- has been n session here f,,r two Wl,,,i,y dlllon that tin muiilcipallty gives the
, ss
bis been a great s
ih. hr.li I.... necessary land
log crowded si nearly all the lecture
,," mayor has accepted the offer,
while the exhibits have been carefully "object to the ratification of the coui
generous gift has aroused
examined anil explained. More than '"
great enthusiasm In the town, whose
10,000 People Vlstlsd the hall today
j.. one ivcre iiecpiy nevón n m tne. tale
queen.
MARTYR TO SCIENCE.
a
French BoCtOf Voluntarily Sacrifices
i.cgnl Notice.
'III and
Last
Testament of Franz
Ills Ufg f.,r Race.
Hulling, rtoroaaai
Paris. Jan.
Dr. M. Radlguei
To
Mrs
BrnSStine
Hunlng. Arme
died here yesterday from the effects Huiiing.
h. h Porgueson. executors
of experiments on himself with Ro- .and de visees.
Mrs Arnn K. Hunlng,
entgen rays In the Interests of medical Mrs. ii. it. Perguason, Brtw ftf.
science.
Harvey b Perwuaaon, Jr., Una
Por the last two years he devoted II Kergussou, Francis I). Fergusson,
and bi all whom It may
hlmseir mainly In the study of the efYou are pjer. by mrtlflerl that!
fects of the "x" rays as curative
agents, and he had repeatedly sub- the alleged last will and testament of
Franx Hiinlug, late of the county of
jected himself to their Influence.
Bernalillo and territory erf New Mexl-- j
Ii8ttcrly he began to suffer Intenso co, deceased, has been produced and
pain In his limbs, and two of hi read In the probnte court of the coun-t- y
fingers were amputated. This operaof Bernalillo, territory of New Mex- regular
term
tion yielded no relief, and the doctor leer, at an adjourned
Ned after enduring months of agony. therecrf, held on the 11th clay of DeKM last utterance was an exprés-- 1 cember. 190G, and the day of the proving of said alleged last will and testaslon of fervent thankfulness that he ment was
by order of the Judge of said
had been permitted to establish rell- - court thereupen fixed for Monday, the
able evidence as to the effect of r.lh clay or February. A. D. lflOS. term
Roentgen rays on the human organ-is- of said court, at 10 o'clock In the foreIt is stated at the clinical de- - noon of said dAV.
niven under my hand and the seal
partment of the university that dls-- 1
coverlss of an important character j
will be revealed from his papers end
'TTAT.
.1
MKF
iUHHEHK
treatises.
Probóte Clerk.
Betnl-offloi-

2,632,589.23

JO
Andres Romero, Prop.

i

1

DEPOSITORY OF THE A T.

NEW MEXICO

w.-r-

San Diego, Cal., Jan.
By a fall
rock at the 00 foot level of the
high peak mine near Julian this morning Sidney Pettlt, a miner, was killed
ami w. w. Boswell, the mine superintendent badly injured. His Injuries
are not deemed fatal.
Of

200,000.00

AND OTHER FABRICS

(

Prasnlsjeni Broker laicMes,
Cleveland, O., Jan !i L, W. Prior.
of Dennleon, prior & Co., of this city,
committed suicide llils afternoon by
s' Hug himself. Prior was one of
the best known brokers in Cleveland
and was a member of the New York
slock exchange

298,195.58

$

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

COURT

Morgan's Frenzied PI nance Produces
Com plications.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. I, The Chicago, Cincinnati ami Louisville purchase by the Cincinnati, Hamilton ami
Dayton and the IVre Marquette railways may be contested In the courts,
w
Bradford, president of the Chicago, Cincinnati and LoulSVtlle, arrived In this city yesterday after a
sulfation in New York with his legal
advisers fend the following statement
by him was published today:
John P, Olllon and William W. Coke, author of "Coke on
orpo rations,
have
examined the
manner by which the Chicago, Cincin- mill and Louisville was purchased
by the Cincinnati,
Hamilton ami.
Dayton ami Peru Marquette, and
(hoy
emphatically
say the sale
will stand
and that the bonus
Issued for the purchase
f the road
"'e 'alio. I I' Morgan piitchas.-Hi. stock of the 0. H. & D in Beptenv
ber last, and on (!!. .her IlMli, he rntl-Re- d
the purchase of the C. C. A L.
Xow in- desires to repudiate ins own
ael of October.
The C.
a I). ,,.IS
operated the C C. a-- L. ror about U
We had termlnuls In this
month
city which
leased to private In-- I
dividual! by the C. H
I), without
Ither my know ledge or approval. The
C. II. & I), officials cancelled our :!!
year contract for terminals in Chicago I turned over the C. C & I,, to the
c. h. A o fie- of indebtedness Now
'lie floating debt runs into thousands.
Asked If suit would be brought In the
'tilled States (lOUli to compel Morgan
to turn over the bonds for the C. C. &
i.. Bradford simply said, "Wall and,
see.'

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

1

TOTAL

L

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Remnants of Silks

Y
l

OF THE- -

First National Bank

V

e

GRUESOME STORIES OF

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Southwesterly System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through train dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Couches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOU! II WESTERN.

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

BUI JTAW, 1JÜAAB

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pasa. Agent

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!
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JANSEN

607

HIS START AS

POUNOSOF APPLES

President

Fe Vice

CHANGE WILL RELIEVE
OF MUCH

UBS. J. BOGLDEN. Prop.
Auto. PhoM tOt
Craer SMond Street And Copper AT.
Albuoueraue. New Meilco.

DRUGGIST

New Santa Ranchmen Working to Clear

of

THE ENÜLE WOOD

THE
PRESCRIPTION

MANY THOUSAND

TRAINGOLLEGTOR

Rapid Rise

B. RUPPE

GOLD SNAP RUINS

the Caprtan Branch.

Our

IS NOT
READ

try him ox steam carpet
cleaning, moving, packing

shipping and general hocse
Toti &tr Gradi cleaning
stove repairing.
a

in

PHOVlsIONS. HAY. Ca up either 'phone
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Flue Line of liuiiortcd Wines. Liquors
iiiHl Clirnrs. Place Your Orders
For Tills Llue With Lb.
2 2 1. 2 IT NORTH THIRD STREET STORAGE!
STORAGE!
G150CEHIRS.

that we want to clean out
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and 20th century
store keeping demand it. Pack winter clothing away
winter will not do. Our grandfathers did that, but

HE REASON for this sale

'.--

1.1--

LINCOLN COUNTY

RESPONSIBILITY!

1

SILVER CITY PEOPLE TAKE
TRIP OVER NARROW GAUGE
About fifty representative people t
Sliver City enjoyed the hospitality of
C. J. Laughren, manager of the Comanche Mining & Smelting company
In nn excursion over the Silver City.
Pinos Altos & Mogollón narrow gauge
railroad Sunday afternoon, says in
The start
Silver City Independent.
was made at the smelter at 2:30 sharp
and the run to the end of track building, about a half mile this side of
Laukford's ranch north of town, was
made In sixty minutes. Forty minutes
were consumed on the return trip,
faster time being made on account of
the down grade Into town. Slow time
was made In order to obviate the possibility of an accident, and the trln
was a suooess from start to finish. It
happy crowd that
was a oold hut
jumped off the cars at the smelter nt
afternoon,
each thor4:30 Sunday
oughly imbued with some idea of the
enorrfious undertaking of the
t
company lh attempting
build a road to the top of the lofty
Piuort Altos range and with a feeling
of respect and gratitude for the sucof this enterprise
cessful builders
whose completion means so much to
the future prosperity and welfare or
this mining' district.
i

UP

MAIL HELD

FOR OVER

TEN

THE

FIRE INSURANCE

SECURITY

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

not the aggressive clothing merchant of today.

DAYS

Secretary Mutual Building Association Will safely keep your PIANO. FÜRN-ITCHTRUNKS, VEHICLES, MER()ffle In .T. C. Bnldrldsre's Lumber CHANDISE, MACHINERY! ami any
Yard.
Automatic
'Phone
324.
article, large or small, for any length
Fort Stanton, X. M., Jan. 9. The
of time, in their new and
niost severe Rpell of winter weather
torage warehouse,
at reasonable
lhat
THE FVEHIV
&art of New Mexico bus
ales. .Money Limned on goods stored.
In
(Ho
years
has been during
Pnelefld
,iflBen
ys. On the 21st it
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
HOTH PHONES
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Kin snowing ami continued until 14
Dftf or Nlelit.
h" '"vered the ground hero. In Both 'Phones.

E.

Don't

MORE VANDALS PUTTING
EMERY WWT IN ENGINES
Pittsburg, Kan., Jan.- - 8,. It has Just
been learned that some one placed
etnery dust In the Journals of the locomotive on the Santa . Fe passenger
train on. the branch between this city
and Chanute nn Monnay, ftnd that
this was the cause of the failure and
engine on that train
breakdown
of-th-

day.

This statement was made by one of
the passengers on the train. It was
not corroborated by any member of
the engine crew, although It Is known
tljat the engine Is now "in the hole,"
undergoing repairs.
Tbe train leaves Chanute at 8:30 and
la supposed to return, to Chanute by 1
o'clock. The engine was late In leaving Chanute thnt morning, nnd It war
nearly 9 o'clock when It pulled out
with the cars. The crew was bothered
with hot boxes all the way to Pltts-b- r.
the emery dust or whatever It
was which had been placed in the
journals cutting out. the brasses and
rrlnpllng the locomotive.
It succeeded In making the round
trip but did not reach Chanute until
nearly I o'clock In the afternoon, being more than nn hour nnd a half
Inte. Its tardiness caused the northbound train on the main line to be
held for connections over an Hour.
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The ,om
h;M rahgéa about toro
every night
since; the lowest recorded being 14
.terrees below zero on the night of
Oecember 22. Mall service into this
pan of the country was entirely suspended for ten days, it being impossi
ble fnr the mull stages
to travel
through the snow drifts, In many
places from live to ten feet deep.
Range stock has not suffered to any
appreciable extent by reason of the severe weather, althougti It was not possible for them to graze for several
days, owing to the deep snow. Cattle
have beca enabled to withstand this
hardship on account of the excellent
condition of the range this summer
and fall.
NO trains have been operated on the
Car Han branch of the Southwestern
since December 21, which has been a
real inconvenience to shippers and
travelers. Thousands of pounds of
apples which were ready for shipment
have been ruined by freezing. Citizens of Capitán have offered their services gratuitously to the railroad com
pany to clear me snow on ine irac
In the hope that this would secure
train service; the offer was accepted
by the management and a party Is
now at work in the vicinity of Indian
divide.
Huge Apple Crop.
The greatest crop of apples for sev- -years
has been harvested in Lineral
cnln county. They have been snipped
...
.,ni1
i.m n..on ....
" curamos pi i..,.:.......,
is m
.ot oniy
other , Texas points.
,
mialltv is superior.
mU
TliH m op is an exhibit of what Net
Mexico will produce when given a sui- licient supply of water.
"El Farol." the new weekly, pub- llahed at Capitán. N. M.. has made It
to be getting
api eárahee and
its share of partonage from the Span-lishea.llng people of eastern Xew
Mexico. It is quite a newsy sheet and
carries under Its headline the statement "El único periódico Castellano nl
sur de Las Vegas y al oriente de Kl
Spanish
Rio arando" "The only
newspaper south of Las Vegas ami
east of the Rio Grande."
A new billiard table has just been
received here by the Officers' club,
and will be a fixture of the club's new
quarters.
Two hundred volumes have been received for the sanatorium library, tho
same being a donation by Mrs. Alfred O. Vunderbllt of Xewport, R. I.
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M.MANDELL

$3.30 and
$4.00 Shoes

JVelsom

Dankf Hats
Ntilltten's Shots

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

We call special attention to our large stock of
Groceries of all kinds, and the quality thereof. We
always endeavor to have the best possible for the money
the result is
Brand in Fancy Groceries,

SALE

ge

the regular ticket with its regular marked price.

"Prices

A FEW FACTS

Ad-vivrvta-

There's no mistake about cur reduction. No juggling with
prices; the reputation of this store precludes that, and insures your satisfaction on every garment.
You'll find

LooK.

Undertaking Company,

P"

is,

un-ne- xt

Ramshorn in California Canned Fruits, Meadow Gold
in Butter, Fcrnddl in Teas, and Fcrndcll and Barring-to- n
Hall, the steel-ccoffee, in Coffees.

I N. Peach

Our guarantee, "Goods as represented or your
money refunded'' goes with every article. Price is
always right.

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

Dealers
vii iw

s

We make a feature of our prompt delivery service, also cover the entire city with our solicitors, who
will call at your house and get your orders at a word

.

f

&yw

wuiw

Auto. Phone 335

nuuf

x

- ViTliH
Wm U

N

Pi

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

Cash Paid tor Hides and Pelts.

Jap-a-La-

Fr'.ces

BATOAQB A SPECIALTY

118

rssss-,-as(s-

NORTH SECOND STREET
:

Children's I'nderwear, all
wool and riets-eback:
worth up to 75 cents a
ua rim nt. Choice of any
Hlie
25c

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

Reasonable

r

THE ECONOMIST

one-hal-

J

c

First Class Work liuarantced

Fresh and Salt Heats
FOB CATTLE ANO HOGS HHJGE8T
MARKET PKICE PAIR

TrinmiiiiKK at OMM
half price. All odd lce s
placed on the Remnant
l'
Tables ut
their
former prices.

ana

Wait Taper

WtOtMnJe and Itetnli Denier in

Colo. Phone Blk 292

NEW MEXICO

C. A. HUDSON

WM. FHRR

'Good Things to Eat"

ALBUQUERQUE

n

408 WEST RAILJIOAD AVENTE

The Jaffa Grocery Co

CO.

&

Corner First Street and Copper Avenoe.
Palmetto Root Paint Lasts Five Tears1
and Stops Leaks.

These facts arc but a few of the many reasons
why you should place your orders with us.

Dres--

mm
The .Second WeeK of the MarKrDoüm fale Will 'Be Enlivened by
Many Additional Trice Concefrionj
--

And the best evidence that our sale has no equal is to observe those who leave their homes with the intention of pricing and "looking around" before buying. Many change their minds the moment our
stock is inspected gc"' judges of merchandise who cannot resist the temptations.
Many, We admit, follow their inclination to "look around," BUT ALL ('( l K Í!A( K, and what is noteworthy is that
those who have ixsted themselves are those who are easiest to please those who have been elsewhere are most profuse in their praise of our stocks and our trices. There's a moral to this incident by
which others can, may and will profit.

Our Entire Stock.'Reduced. Especially on the Second Flour, in Our Heady
From Ten to Thirty Ter Cent- -to-

Women's Suits at

Women's Sutts at $10 A8

comprises thirty-fiv- e
Suits,
Women's and Misses' Lon Coats, Medium Length Coats, and Eton Jacket
Suits.
Values tanging In this lot at
J 15.00, $17.50 and $20.00. Colors and
black. Choice of any in the lot nt only
Lot No.

2

910.48

Women's Suits at

13.4--

8

Lot No. 3 comprises fourteen Suits in
both long anil medium length cont.
Most nil tire satin or
Values
in this lot ranging at $tl.60, $23.50
anil 110.00. Mixtures, coIrS and black.
Choice of any suit In this lot at only
sllk-llne.- l.

$13.18

'

EXTRA

oí'

EXTRA
SPECIAL SALF
ORESS AM) WALKING

The truly

comprises twenty-tw- o
Suits,
mostly long coat suits, satin or
Made of Broadcloth, Venetian
and Mannish Mixtures. Hlack and
colors.
Values In this lot ranging at
$27.50, $29.00 and $32.50. Choleo at
4

sllk-llne-

d.

Women V Waists

Women's

"

uits at

$25
balance of our

Lot No. 5 takes in the
stock of Ladles' Suits, in all lengths
and styles; made of Hroadcloth.Covert
in
nnd Mixtures: satin nnd
black and colors.
Values ranging In
this lot up to $50.00. Choice at only
I2S.00
sllk-llne-

sales of this

which come under a separate
heading. They will go on sale and
Ilnue for the week, or so long n."
the assortments Justify n special sale.
Nothing like It has ever been enjoyed
by Albuquerque shoppers:
Lot No. 1. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $4.50, for $2.05.
Lot No. 2. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $6.00, for 3.S.
Lot No. 3 Choice of Skirts worth
up to $7.50, for $5.95.
Thsse Skirts are made of Cheviots,
Voiles, Hroadcloth A Fancy Mixtures

TtWM Must He DUpOted
. .

Of

at Once, Hence

l

Etdcrdoton Hobes

Three Price Specials for your select!' n
In Eiderdown Hobes, nil remnrk:.ble
for their values. As follows:
1.95

$5.95

$7.9.'

$1.00 Wrappers

The patterns suggest pretty Perdark red grounds with white,
and silver grounds with black figures.
Feel of It and you'll find It's a warm,
soft flannelette. Then note the full,
deep rufflo at the bottom, the quality
of the cambric lining, the careful
making. Some of these sold up to
$2.00 each. Your choice now ..$1.00
cales,

Mohair Waists, plain nnd plaid, worth up
to $3,

at

$1.50

Embroidered and Plain Hatlste Waists,
$2.00
worth up to $3.50, for
Embroidered and Plain Wool
worth up to $4.50, for

Waists,
$2.75

Silk Crepe de ("hone Waists, worth up
to $0.00. for
$3J0
Imported Plaid Wool Waists, worth up
to $0.50. lor
$3.05
Plaid Silk W.iliis, choice of any In the
house, at
$l.(iO
Panne Velvet
choice for

Waists,

worth

$10.00,
$6.50

All Silk and Net Waists reduced

Proportion.

In

Same

"Been

Cut

SILK TETTICOATS
Black nnd Colors.

Outtn Flannel Wear

Specials

All Flannelette Petticoats, some
worth in. to $1.50. reduced fb. .70c

These UnVheord of Reductions.

kind,

Good

S17.08

phenomenal

department have left us with ninny
small lots, one, or two, or three of n

Women's Suits at $17. 98
Lot No.

Department, the Trices Haxfe

-Wear

7.48

Worth up from $10.00 to $13.r.0. In
all colors and sizes. Just twenty suits
in this lot, and your choice at only

Larga

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap llobes,
Horse niankets, Etc.

A comparison with

Automatic Phone 244

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

'

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHER

We also pay special attention to the cleanliness of
our store and to the manner of displaying our goods.
We spare no effort to have every article as clean and

Word to llio Wise.
Cet your 1905 magazines bound br- fore they gt t lost or mislaid. All styl
and prices at Mltehncr Sc. Lithgnv'J.
bindery at the Journal office,

"5 A" Horse Blankets

Carriages, Buggies and

from you.

A

WUsou

Shirts
Jagrr Undertvtar

YOUR HOUSE

ft Co.

ESTATE

REAL

appetizing as is possible to get it.
others will convince you.

Bar I A

Albuquerque

ut

-i

Manhattan Shirts

ft

.

si

y

'

A. E. WALKER
RIPLEY

The announcement mude from the
executive ofllce of the Atchison, Tope- ka & Ítant4 Fe Railway company tliat
B. Jansen, who has been as- slstant to President Ripley, has been
fourth vice president of the
Santa Fe system, was received with
considerable interest In Albuquerque.
Jansen, who will have charge of the
accounting, the treasury, lands and
fuel departments with headquarters
ih Chicago, has often stooped In this
city and Is well known here.
The elevation of Mr. Jansen has involved the creation of a new executive
office in the Santa Fe.
Heretofore
there have been but three vice presidents and one of them, the first, is now
vacant because of the recent resignation of K. W. Kenna, who had been
first vice president and general solicitor of the company for a number of
years. It is understood here that the
creation of the fourth vice presidency
and the appointment of Mr. Jansen to
it has been made for the purpose of
relieving President Ripley of a great
amount of Important
routine work
which han devolved upon him because
there was no other executive officer
with the authority to handle it. As
first vice president Mr. Kenna handled the legal affairs of the company.
Mr. J. W. Kendrkk as second vice
president, gives his whole attention
to the operating? department of thi
road, and tthe third vice president.
Oeorge T. Nicholson, devotes his attention to a supervision over the traffic of the. road, both freight and passenger. Since the resignation of Mr.
Kenna there has: hec, son,,, tntu (Jv.f
the legal department7 of the company
would not again be represented in th
executive offices and that Mr. Ken
drlck and Mr. NFcholson were to be
pushed up a pes in rank, and that tha
latter's duties were to be confined to
passenger traffic and a third vice president named wtho was to look after
the freight traffic; but as yet no ttroVa
of this kind has been mide. One of
some sort is expected, however, to
fill the vacancy In t.he ilrrt vice presidency In view of the creation of the
fourth vice presidency and the appointment of Mr. Jansen to it.
Mr. Jansen's rise In the service of
the Siinui Fe has been a rapid one un.l
has few equals In railroad history. Mr.
year an
Jansen i; in hip tlijrty-nipt'- h
about eighteen years ago he saw hla
first railroad service, and that with the
Santa Fe as a collector on a passenger
train. This was at a time when the
Santa Fe had a collector on the train
to take up cash fares, while the regit
lar conductor confined his attentions
Mr. Jansen did
to punching tickets.
II '
Hot work in this capacity long.
was given a clerkship In the general
manager's office, and was later .appointed to the position of secretary to
the general manager, who at that time
was A. A. Robinson, now president of
the Mexican Central. From this position h'e was appointed to that of chief
under the
clerk In the department
then General Manager J. J. Fry. He
continued in that capacity until 1897
when he was aninointed secretary 10
President Ripley. He was named assistant to, President Ripley In 1901 and
has held that position up to the present time.

that

Ja-rviar-

Cleetracnce SeJe

Thornton, tho Expert

20 West Rtvilrotvd Ave.
7fn
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$2.50
$2.00
$1.50
$1.00

Women's outini; Flannel
( tuns Reduced
Oowns reduced to
$1.75
Oowns reduced to
$1.50
downs reduced to
$1.00
Oowns reduced to
75c

Children's and Misses' Oowns,
40c
with feet In them, at
Boys' Outing Oowns, all sixes. . . . 50c
Misses' Outing Oowns, worth up
to $1.00, at
BOc
Men's Outing (towns at one-haprice

Scscques

Four Price Specials for your selection
In Eiderdown Pressing Sneques:
nil
remarkable for their value, as follows
75c

1

1

.00$

1

.35

$1 .50

Millinery "Bargains
About one hundred Women's nnd
Children's lints placed on bargain
tables, nt three prices:
One hundred Hats reduced to 50c.
Hats worth up to $2.50, choose now
at only 75c.
Hats worth up to $3.60, choose now
at $1.00 each.
All other Women's and Children's
Hats reduced In like proportion.

Itcduccd.

We have about one dor.cn which were
selling regularly nt $0.50. $7.50 nnd
11.60, nnd are all put In this lot, and
your free choice nt only, each. . $5.00

Sateen Tetticoat Specials
Black and Colors.
All
All
All
All
All

$1.00 Petticoats reduced to. . . .R5o
$1.25 Petticoats reduced to
95T
$1.35 Petticoats reduced to. .$1.00
$1.50 PetUcoats reduced to. .$1.25
$1.76 and $2.00 Petticoats re-

duced to

$1.50

Corsets

lf

Eiderdotvn "Dressing

All

assortment of various makes of
Corsets, with some sises missing. If
you take a sice too large or too small,
it Is yours for
26c
Values In this lot up to $3.00.
An

Opera Coats Reduced
$5

for any $26 Opera Coat In stock.
$25 for any $40 Opera Coat In stock.
$80 for any $50 Opera Coat In stock.
$15 for any $76 Opera Coat In stock.

Furs "Radically "Reduced
$3.00 for any $6.00
$1.50 for any $7.60
$7.50 for any $10
$ 50 for any $15
$13.50 for any $20
m..w for any $25

Fur Scarf In stock.
Fur Heart In stock.
Fur Scarf lb stick.
Fur Scarf In stock.
Fur 8carf In stock.
Fur Scarf In stock.
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The situation

Baltic provinces.

is still serious in the

I.HI'Ql' KUQI

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

JANUARY

There's Nothing in It.
The Albuquerque Cltixen has donned a handsome new head.
San Juan
County Index.

6-

m

$5.00 the antis the uatlural Inquiry arises.
60 Where does Mayor Hose of Milwau- 80 kee K"t on?"
the way they are stampeding
NEW MEXICO at From
p resent a .New Mexico democrat
will be as big a curiosity In two years
moo.
more as an honest man in Santa Fe at
present,

post-offic-

you want a L t

Mail Orders Solicited.

J

e,

COMPANY,

110 Gold Av.

Palmer's and WrigLt's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c
Rankin & Co.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

-

MEL1NI &EAKIN

MONEY TO LOAN

4-

5-

Liquor

Both Phones

117 West Railrond Avenue.

Blue Front.

LJJ

7-

50c-75c-$- 1.00

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

Sotnehody'tl Get Choked.
The proof of the puddin' Is chewin'
FIRE INSURANCE
KEN the statehood bill pastea congress, as in all probability it win
the string. By all means let's have a
REAL ESTATE
$950.
the people of vote
before th cloae ol the present month, it win in- up
Soon that Ptatehood question.
LOANS
new,
modhouse,
nearly
brick
the
to
corro
us ind sensible attention
Chieftain.
the two
ern improvements,
at $3,150, on
Autematlc Phone 461
question whether they will come Into the anion as a state, on a
North
street.
4th
ROOM 10, N. T. A KM I JO BFILTHNG
Three Farmington citizens this week
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
perfect equality with other lates, or remain out and be content with their shipped 3,500 pounds of hogs and
Highhouse,
feet,
75x132
In
lot
.000 pounds of beans east. And then
present condition of Inequality indefinitely.
Hitherto there has been but little Boston
lands; good location; $1,160.
turns up its nose at the ple- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
propoopponents
on
the
part
of
of
the
the
consideration of the question, ami
beian territories!
modern, fine location; $3,300.
sition, no argument at all absolutely none. There has been a great deal of
Chicago is to have a new J 14,000.-00- 0 - room house, furnished, good location, $1160.00.
bombast, and Some threats on the part of the opponents of statehood of what
hotel, Then there will be some
WHOLESALE
- room brick house, corner Marquette
they will do if they are not permitted to have their own way in the matter, place besides those common lodging
avenue, and North
6th street;
houses like the Auditorium for Jimmy
but all that avails nothing, ami simply serves to make us ridiculous in the Hyde to stop at when drives into the
$3,200.
Exclusive Azents for
frame In one sf the best
eyes of the public. Hut the matter has now gone so far that It Is the part of Windy CKy.
locations on Broadway at a bar- - Vellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies
gain: modern
wise men to send the crazy people to the rear, and give the case sane and
& Chandon White Seal Ctiam- Moet
With Cannon In front of them the
nine-roohojse; modern. South
nagnc, St. Lonis A. B. C. Bohemian
SSfiOtM
consideration. Therefore let us look at the situation Just as it house Insurgents will have a chance Flne
Broadwav; $4,000.
'
and Jos. Schlitx Milwaukee Bottled
to do the Light Brigade act. From
South Edith
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
exists not for the benefit of people abroad, but for our own good and to Uncle Joe's reputation It is likely they - room house,
street; fine location; $1.900.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
start with, let us bring up for review a few farts with which we are nil will be as badly shot to pieces as the - room
Write for our Illustrated Catalogo
house on North Second street,
I'.alaklav.i bunch when he Is through
nd
familiar:
In
good
repair;
$1,660.
with them.
Telephone. IS.
First, let us look at the syafl known fact that while the two territories
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Salesrooms. Ill South first Street.
grafted
trees.
hay
alfalfa,
Pong,
whom
Hop
St.
Louis
Liu
the
fruit
- - NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
together cover a great an a. almost as great as the state of Texas, that area has
good buildings, etc.
authorities would fain deport, has the Seven-rooN.
Third
frame,
lots
three
not been endowed by nature with such conditions as will enable it, at present bulge on them. He has been going
st. 12.700.
S. Third it.
or at any time in the future, to support the population of an average state. to Sunday school and sets forth that
house,
brick
he is therefore a student. He has
$3.000: reasonable terms.
We have in each territory a few narrow valleys which are enormously fertile, applied to John D. Rockefeller for
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Established 1878
Good ranches near the cltv for sale
anil which under the beneficent system ..f irrigation works which the general endorsement of his position.
at reasonable prices.
populated,
government Is now carrying out. will probably become densely
but
Insurance. Houses for Rent, W
A touching Instance of devotion on Pire
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
these are surrounded on all sides with vast areas of irreclaimable desert the part of dumb animáis comes from
entire
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
charire taken of property for
Holbrook, As George Henneesy was
residents ami
which are now and must ever remain, totally Inutile as places of human returning to his distant ranch after
for Mitchell
habitation. Owing to these Unfortunate natural conditions, the chances are f ending New Year's day in Holbrook E.
&
by fifty head of his cattle
met
was
he
rising
populain
proportionate
ten
scale
the
to one that instead of
of
at least
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
even miles out headed on for the Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
tion, a Stale composed of the two territories will continue to fall for many town.'
years to come, because there la practically no limit to the populaton that m'
While Mr. Wellman is carving his
be sustained by that vast section of our country lying between the Mississippi initials on the north pole from the
deck of an air ship M.
anil the Atlantic. Hemp, if our neighbors of the great states are willing to Ahurricane
flSBBBn.1BS SEBSSm- - U SB
ret o wsky has announced his intengive us the great advantage In the councils of the nation that we will have in tion of hitching an automobile to the
II
to
mm I 1 11
becoming one State, we certainly should not be selfish enough to ask for two south pole. Hettlng is lively as
airship or the devil wagthe
whether
may
positively
we
any
reat
will
never
grant
they
event
assured that
and in
on will get there first.
such a request. The time for making two states of these two territories has
Somebody stop Them,
past forever, and If we fall to take advantage of the present opportunity our
since Miss Wuhelmlna Buach of
to
get
one.
in as
struggle hereafter will come over the attempt
St. Louis was foiled in the elopement
had been brewing for some
These facts are within the reach of all, anil should be known to every Which
time, let us all hope she Is a sadder
intelligent person. There are already twelve votes In the United States senate Budweleer gin. Fort Worth Record,
Anheuser. could she he any other
representing fewer people In the aggregate than the population of any one of a
kind of a girl. El Paso Times.
Aoson eastern states, and we dec ive ourselves, to our own detriment if we
This is sheer Pantalunacy.
Imagine that the people or the s u itors of those great commonwealths will
Hagerman states that
Governor-elec- t
If yon want the lull piquant flavor of the
ever consent to making this great discrimination against themselves still one of his great desires is to heal all
is
choicest oysters, fresh from the cool
greater by the admission of four more "sage brush" senators. That hope the breaches in his party. That
depths of the ocean, try the
what the democrats of Chaves county
may as well be marked off. It is dead, ind we only fool ourselves by clinging should
do right here at home, and get
delicious
to It. That puts us face to face with the question whether we shall become ready to take the breeches off Mr.
Hagerman'a party. RoaWell rteeord.
a stale on the best terms we can get, or make up our minds to remain permanently as two territories or more probably as one territory, because the
The Boeder's Broke.
Hagerman is report
Governor-to-b- e
domination of the mining companies in Arizona has become so complete that
ad to have received a very cool recepit has made conditions In that territory a national scandal, and there is a fair tion on his recent visit to Santa Fe.
makinir
They arc taken train the shells,
probability that the next congress will consolidate the two territories for Hut with t'he talk he has been
honesty In public office and
quickly and put in to a case of pure white
reasons of public decency. Action of that sort can be taken by congress with about
else
mine after the grafters." whatto call
enamel! scaled ami packed in ice. They
desire
We
out submitting the matter to the people, Just as the bill to prohibit gambling could be expected.
arc not opened till they reach the dealer.
to the fact
attention
Mr
Haeiman's
a
two
or
weeks,
law within
wl.l likely become
and one to prohibit the that the people of the entire territory
three
They come out freeh, firm, unbroken and
he
full of the delicious
tan;. The
sale of liquor will come n little later.
endorse the sentiments to which will
and they
secret of their superiority lies in the use of
All these facts should be taken into account in the consideration of the his given expression
stand bv him in weal or woe when he
the patent Scalshlpt Carrier.
question of whether we shall accept or reject Joint statehood, but thus far the rumen to putting words into practice.
they
ltoosevelt.
opponents of statehood have ignored them entirely, and seem to think that all They have stool by
st tod hy Folk, they have stood by
we have to do to compel congress to admit us as two stales Is to refuse to have
by Hager
stand
nd the will
come In as one state. Hut It is time for the people of the territories to begin man The people have erased to sneeze
take
whenever grafting politicians
to look tin- f ts in the f o e, and not permit the mining bosses of Arizona and snuff.
r.
Farmington
the political bosses of New Mexico to deceive us to our peril) and cause us to
SMOKE LA CINTILLO," HAVAN A
throw away the only chance of statehood that we are likely to have during the
CIGAR8.
present generation.
Loose Leaf Ledgers
ee
nre popular because tiny are sel
ilevineCam all live accounts.
waste space, No transferring o ac
counts. Cheaper man oouii'J iiwm "
the long run. Mllchner & últhfOW
e make them to suit your business. At
e e- ffk. UK I'mti'd SI at ex supreme rout t has affirnwd th- - derision of the the Journal office.
supreme court of Arizona in the case of H. C. Merrick and other
r..
IF YOC TRADE WITH F. Of
UF BURE
lueslnei the BoqUlllM Land nnd Cattle company. This case involved I
A co.. vol
vit
THE I IM S! GROCER
controversy over the llnquillas land gTsnl in Cochlea rounty. Arizon 1. :i
VI' REASONABLE PRICE
IES
snt Bracing iT.n.',.'. acres. The action wan broufht by the settlers on the land. g. SECOND STREET.
amounting to about thirty in number, who claim to have bren on the land
If yna need a carisnter telephone
from twi n y years prior to 1901, when the rattle company look possession. nesselden.
They asked for the restoraatlon of the lands, for $10,000 damages and for
Don't Swear. Mr. Conductor.
The rattle company purchased
it the rate of $10,000 ,i year since 1M1,
,
....... lunik une ,, to
ii'.in
lien
one ot our inn ir..,,,
the property from W. R, Hearst, ami he from Ihe rlaimantH under a grant ole, es. andC.et
will stay In good
book
vour
e.ivers
ami
made in 1181. The Arizon. court decided In favor of the rattle company, and sbane until used UO. Mlehener
Lithgnw, bookbinders at the Morn.ng
that decision was upheld.
lourna office.
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2. fit
e
ee
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
Do von want to CTt Into bjwhMM,
a
ii ...... H..I rwiMlrcil. See Mc'.kmd- S.
Broad
den, the Exchange man. 300
way.

ffm
mi

D. EMMONS

Wholesale and Retail
Auto Phone 474
Colo Phor.e 177
West End Viaduct
Coal and Second

m

That's all a mistake about
the
Street! of Tucson running with blood
like Warsaw. It takes more than a
statehood fight to bleed those Arizona
corporations.

Let Us Reason Together

Rntering on a new year you are again
brought to face the reeTlSSues of life.
Every dollar you spend' represents so
d
and energy.
much of your- your
dolíais
spend
not
why
Then
where they will go farthest and bring
more real satisfaction and pleasure in
the service you get.
We are headquarteds for the best In
Furniture. Carpets. Stoves and Kangus
Hardware and Tinware.

Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we can get it.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.
Do it now.

3-

'
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Perhaps

NEW TELEPHONE
.
TO LOAN ON GOOD HEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF I VTKHEST.
FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave., S14.00.
House. So. Broadway, $2 ",.00.
House, frame, new, South
Fourth street, $20.00.
House, brick, furnished. $18.
House, brick, furnished, up to
date, ÍS0.00.
- room Adobe, $8.00.
FOR SALE
- room House with lots 50x142 feet,
on a corner near in. Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House weP
furnished. This froperty is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 si 1 feet, near in.
Price, $3,6C0.
Lota an North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2,600.
Hrick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
house, lot 36x142. stable, etc.;

In regard to the Tucson gabfest of
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"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating than In accorded
In any other paper In Alhuquerque or ai.y other dally In New Mexico." The
American NcvspiiM'r Directory.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

1

REAL ESTATE

I

i

i

M.

COLUMN

Governor Patlison of Ohio reviewed
THE MORNING JOl KXAI. is THE LEADING KKi't HI.ICAX PAl'EK a parad' from a glass case. That Is
more than ihe CMC would ever dare
OF HEW Mt'XICO, SlFPORTIXa THE PKINCIPLKS OF THE ItKPUBLI-CAPAIlT Aid, THE TIMF. AND THE METHODS OF THE HEPUBLICAX to du.
I'AHTV WHEN THEY AUK KIGIIT.
The son of Mr. Cassatt Is reported
to have paid h!s fare. It's a ten to one
Larger circulation than mv other naiier in New Mexico. The only pap. r shot he took a receipt in full and papa
got a rebate.
New Mexico Issued tloTI day In the year.
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Fiddle V
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W
Mr. Itogers seems to iaik Mr. Law- n e. it .!).
powers.

Editor.

TERMS of SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
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matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N.

under act of congress of March

bv the

Wednesday, ahumar' 1". lona

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

Q Cigar Dealers

Six-roo- m

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

m

6-

7-

L. B.

Six-roo- m

Putney

FlOlCSale

h.

and Insurance,
321 West Gold Avenue.

OrOCCf

Waps

co tftot

dvnbar

P. METCALF
W.
Notary Public
Real Estate
e

Bald ridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH,

ss'

15he

j. e. BALDRiDGE

405 SOUTH

M. BERGER,

(

Claim No. 331. 1
Small Holding
l hlleiil nil

Department ol the Interior,te, Chlted
.
Ft,
States Land Office, Santa
January 3. 19. given
folthe
that
Notice Is herehv
lowing named claimant has filed noto make final
il, e of his Intention
claim und-- r
proof In support of his act
of March
and 17 of fithe
sections
)
as amended
1
IS'.tl (26 Stats.. 8 4
(27
21.
February
193.
by the '"'I Oí
said proof will
sMat. 470). and U.that
S. Court Commisbe made before
M.. on Feb. 9.
sioner at Snn Rafael. N.Vállelos,
widow
1!I0R viz: Juana S. de
M,
of Jose Vállelos, for the lot L sec.
10 N
17.
T.
16
and
ind l"t 2. sees.
Bhe names Ihe following witnesses to
1, rove
her actual continuous adverse
twenty
noeasanon of said tract forsurvey
of
next preceding the
rearitownship,
Flgueroa.
Oorgonlo
viz:
ihe
f Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of,
Haca, or cu-f
Cubero. N. M Bautista
hero. N. M. Juan I). Murtlnex. of
Cubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of nnr substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
in opportunity at the above mentiongentlemen Is coming down rapidly. A life Insur- ed time and place to eross examine
THE price of high-tone- d
'he witnesses of subí claimant, nnd to
ance president of fair to middling quality, only fetches half as much now aa he offer evidence in rebuttal of that subby claimant.
mitted
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
did a year ago.
sMm
TIIR following brief communication our correspondent hits the nail n
Ib k right on the head when he says the only argument against statehood of any sort Is the fa t that we have such political leaders:
morning
"To the Editor The letter In your paper yesterday
signed "Old Republli ,111" In a strong and timely backing of your position
on Joint statehood and the opposers thereof.
"The writer is most happy, in his clear and forcible presentation
leaders
of Ihe contemptible Dgure Luna and Hursum cut as would-b- e
of the grent Mid always brave republican party in this territory.
"They are no more traders than Is tfkc poorest camp follower who
trails In the rear of an army waiting until the battle Is decided before
he shows up. and then all that Interests him are the perishable "pickings.
"Imnglne Lincoln, firant or RoossYOlt waiting for the people or a
party to express Its views on n living question before they let It he known
how they stood upon that question,
"What constitutes the only argument against nny statehood, that I
have observed. Is that we have such lenders (?) as we have,
HUGO."
'Albuquerque, January 8. 1Ü06.
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Eatha Williams

Charming Southern Story

Plumbing and Heating Co.
West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bell. Red 284

c

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Shadows

412

.
::.-LUMBER. COMPANY

'Phone 626

Auto.

the Comp'ete Success

THE STANDARD
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Ajtni

ARTHUR C. AISTON'S COMPANY

tation and perfect health In the home.
Itun no risks by getting Inferior apparatus and bungling, indifferent or
careless work because It's a hit cheaper, We charge fairly for materials und
work because we're not satisfied to
put In anything but the best.
Better
our 1)111 than a larger one from doctor and druggist.

1

Wholesale

"Direct From Triumphal Coast Tou- t"-

to the arch ll good piunihr. if to sani-

In

VV.

JANJ2-I- 3

TWO

NIGHTS

Necessary as the Keystone
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e

ELKS' THEATRE
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e

114
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A Bi Land Case

e
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The Horn of
Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for tho Sunday dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

Times-Hustle-

Arumení

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Fill ST STREET,

SEA TASTE

salt-wat-

The Only

W

SEALSHIPT
OYSTER.S

--

LARGE

A

indows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement. Building Paper, etc.. always on hand.

Stock erf

.lames

M,

Cast

i

Hrophy

and Doors- -

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD tt MARQVETTE

e

Both Phonra

e

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Wednesday, January

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'.
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SANTA FE HAS

I.

GREATEST PICKLING
PLANT

PAGE FIV

We

Lend You the Heater

IN WORLD
A

GAS

tirst-clas- s

HEATER free, you

de-jKi-

sit

the cost of the heater. $.oo, and we
Tie

Treating

Outfit

Costs

give yon the use of the heater until the 15th
i

May.

Return the heater on or before that

date and the
HANDLES

TEN THOUSAND

WORKS OVER

$j.oo

is

again.

yours

Ask

'

alnnit it.

TIES

250 EMPLOYES

With a capacity for handling 10,000
ties a day the new tie and timber
treating plant of the Atchison, Topek i
& SatKa Fe Hallway Co. at Somerville.
Texas, will be ready for operation during the early days of February. This
is the largest plant of its kind in the
world. Including the storage yards
where the material is piled for seasoning it will have cost the company
1250,000 when completed.
Between
200 and 250 men will be needed to
operate the plant and they will work
under the immediate direction of A.
M. Smith, of Somerville, the superII has been construc ted
intendent.
under the personal supervision of' K.
O. Faulkner, manager of the tie and
tliwber department of the Santa Fu
system, whose headquarters are in
Topeka.
Creosote oil, a product of coal tar.
and which is claimed to be the brat
wood preservative known Is to be use,
at this plant and not only the ties but
all timber used for construe lion and
repaid on the Santa Fe system, .such
as piling and other bridge material,
will be treated with It and the life of
the timber will hereby be more than
doubled. Over live million gallons of
the creosote oil will be used at the
plant during the year, and as this
d
of that proamount is about
duct which Is produced in the Culled
States in a year the Santa Fe company
has been compelled to contract for the
greater part of Its supply from
abroad. This Is to be brought from
England and Germany In tank steamers to New Orleans and Galveston an
these steamers will be loaded back
with fuel oil from Fort Arthur. It Is
only through the new process to be
employed at the plant and the large
scale It is to be operated on that it
has been possinie to use creosote asUnder ordia preservative for ties.
nary treatment with creosote it cost
mnr In treat a tie than the origina1
cost of the timber, but undei the new
process the cost of treatment has ben
f,
and as It more than
reduced
doubles the life of a piece of Umber,
from a financial
its practicability
standpoint alone is evident.
This tie treating plant consists of
132
five huge steel cylinders, each
feet lor and six feet two inches in
diameter. These cylinders have doors
at both ends and the material to lie
treated Is run In them on small
iralns. Each cylinder has a capacity
of 625 ties. When they have been tilled
With ties the floors are ciosen tinu sev- II forced in under a pressure of
enty-flv- e
pounds to the square inch.
admitted into the
Creosote oil Is then
i he sume air nressur.'
,...i.,.i..
the
until they are full, after which prepressure pumps continue at a
inch
square
stiré of 150 pounds to the wood. This
and force the oil into the
Is kept up until all the oil has been
forced into the timber that It is posthe
sible to get there. This part ofWhen
process takes about two hours.
Jt is completed valves are opened and
the oil remaining is let out into an underground tank by gravity. Coon the
pump pressure being removed the
compressed' ill" in the wood cells ol
out the
Ihe timber expands and forces
liquid creosote which would otherwise
remain In the pores to work Itself out
In lime. A vacuum is then created
away
In the cylinders so as to bring
ties. Then
the loose oil around the are
opened,
Die doors of the cylinders
loads removed
the trims and their
anotb-é- r
ltd the cylinders are re idy for
It takes about Ave hours
char;?e.
to complete the treatment of each
one-thir-

1

All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well
as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

f?'

ment of the timber, "we more than
madouble the life of the untreated
economy t"
terial This Is not only anmaterially to
but it helps
the railroads
the
lengthen out the timber supply In that
country at large. It Is estimated
In o
Ihe steam railroads alone use15 million
repairs and renewals
lb s each year. This timber does
used
not represent any of the materialAllowcar construction.
for bridge or
ing for an average of lOfl ties to the
high, it
acre which Is probably a littleacres
D
means that over 1.150.000
year to
Umber land Is cleared vacSoh doubling
ties alone.
furnish these....11,.,.
,,i ties through this
.i...
process will tend to pro- preservation .u..
.i.,
iimlu. r mnnlv- n the
loll- - greau
v

s

CO"Heyon1 any question timber presand nn
ervation Is with us to slayprie
s of ties
of the Increasing
v
-- nil other timbers the railroads gener-i.llthroughout the country are showques- ing an increased Interest in the
1,0n
Tin- - LW Vegas Plant.
"The Santa Fe was the pioneer In

tie treating and timber preservation
established
this countrv. A plant wasmountain
fll- for the
itaio.ir! Tim Vega, m 1114. Chloride
Is UMd
of nine was used then andthere
that
treated
there now. The ties
the
year numbered 211,000 and were
as a regtlrxt ties treated In America of
experi
ular proposition and outside
v
ments, ny
there and also
number of ties treatedwent
wood
Into
nv other roads who
the
preserving for themselves brought
i
1
mi onft wh e n 1904,
the total ties treated into the1 3, Inlted
85,110.
States alone amounted
has now
This plant at Las Vegas
and we also have a
three cylindersplant
at Belmont. Ariz
two cylinder
Chloride of zinc Is used to treat the
It Is an excellent
ties at these plants.being
a salt, ties
preservative, but
It
treated with do not give satisfaction
where
when they are laid In localities
or the atmosphere
there Is much rain
this
Is humid. When a tie treated with
sort of
nubiitance ets wet the chloride
melts and runs out of the wood. But
ties thus treated give good satisfaction
In the mountains and deserts where
there Is little or no rain and the atmosphere Is dry.
"We have also Inaugurated a system
nf keeping track of the life of the ties
a treated
end timber we treat. When
a piece of
tie la put In the track or nail
with a
timber In a bridge a tinned
figure on the head Is driven Into it
represents the year In
This figure
Which the wood was treated' and a
record Is kept, so when the same material Is tnkrn out for cause someof time
the
In the future an examination
nail shows when the timber was treat- -

& Gold Av

LOOK FOR THE LABEL
Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.
y

wammHaammmmmmxammammuBBBB&miBmmMmmmHmt
iS faSt supersedin
cod liver oil and

VillOl

ed

c :1
o ,1.,..
emuliinns hneanaa.
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
.

of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
away. Unlike
cod liver oil and emulsions,
Vinol is deliciom palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
men
and women, after sickness, and fbr all pulmonary diseases.
Everything v inol contains la named ou tho label.
run-dow-
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HORSE WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

Boardlna Horse a Specialty.
Saddle Horse.
Albiiuuc rune.

W. Silver Avenue.

i
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OR STUMBLE
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1

Have your work done
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IF PROPERLY SHOD?
right

and

W. H. SMITH,

Cholee Liquors Served.
to while

INTER-EER- E

l.cnclonl. Props.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

H. O RIELLY & CO.

DRUGGISTS, ALBUQUERQUE,

RICO HOTEL
SALOON, RESTAURANT AM)
ROOMING HOUSE

OUR GUARANTEE
We have ntcr, faith in VINOL that it you will
take it we promise if it does not benefit or euro you we will retain you
your money without question. Wa take all V.o risk.

J.

Mr. Horseman,
DID IT EVER OCCl'R TO YOU THAT YOUR

..STABLES..

n

1

Say!

W. STRONG'S SONS,
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

A Good Place
(he vveiiry hours.

All the Popular flames. Keno every
Moin'ay. Thursday and Saturday
Nights,

515

Next to Trimble's Red

Joseph barnett,
Ave.
Proprietor

prevent

regrets.

AvrEK i

Barn

ign w. Railroad

Kooni IS, x. T. Arntljo isuUiIIuí:

one-hal-

Doubles Ufe of Tic.
"With the aid of creosote as Ina predisservative." said Mr. Faulkner treatcussing the new plant and the

The Gas Man, Fourth St.

ed and thus wc can tell how long a
life service hns heen obtained."
Three Million Ties ti Year.
Mr. Faulkner stated
that under

present conditions the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system uses about "
million ties each year. Most of these
ties are of long- leaf, short leaf and
loblolly pine, which Is cut by lumber
companies in the forests in southwestern Texas.
Somervllle is centrally
located with respect to these forests
and that Is why this big plant has
been erected there. Ureat interest h is
been aroused among the rfcflroad men
iill over the country over this venture of the Santa Fe and after It gets
in operation, it Is expected that many
of tlie prominent railway officials In
the country will visit it. Word has
been received that some gentlemen
who live abroad and are interested In
wood preservation will come to this
country purposely to Inspect the
plant.
Say. Mr.

More-limi-

t

Do you know we make blank DOOKM.
install loose leaf ledger systems, and
do all kinds of special rulings. Let us
show you what we can do. Mltchner
& Llthgow, at the Journal office.

(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office. Santa Fe. X. AC
January 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make Anal
proof In
of his claim under
sections It! and 17 of the act of March
3. 1S91 (2fi Stats.. S 5 4 ) , as amended
by the act of Februarv 21, 1893. CM
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
he made before 1'. S. Court Commissioner al San Itafiiel. N. M.. on Feb. ".
1908, viz: San Juan Homero, for the
lot 1. see. 20, lot 2. sees.. 18 and 17
lot 3, sees. S, 9. 16 and 17. T. 10 N
H. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession ni said tract for twenty
veils next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: (iorgonio Flgueroa.
of Cubero. X. M.; Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. X. M.: Kantista Haca, of Cubero. X. M. Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protect
against ihe allowance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of thf
Interior Department whv surh Drool
should nut he allowed v.
be given
in opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
Ihe witnesses of s aid claimant, and tn
offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTF.IiO. Register.
;
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Smoke "La Cintillo
HAVANA CIGARS

MURDER
Andnlaclo Padilla

Was

99

yesterday

given a preliminary hearing in Justice
i 'liaves. court
on the charge of being
Implicated in the murder of Nicholas
Sanchez and Carmel Caca, who wire
killed at La Posta crossing mi the Rio
Puerco, last June. Padilla was dis-

charged.
Fmelio McClure. ihe Padilla boy and
Sanchez and Haca were on the way to
ibis city with two wagon loads of wool
and while at the crossing where they
had gone into camp for the night.
McClure got up and killed Sanchez
and Haca with an axe and threw the
bodies into a well.
He then awoke (lie Padilla boy and
they came to this city with one load
of the wool. McClure going back to
the camp and si lting lire to the other
load after they bad started toward
McClure confessed to the crime and
tried to incriminate
Padilla. The
statements which he made after he
had been sentenced for life, led to the

examination yesterday.
The bearing took place before Justice Jos- - Miguel Chaves, of Old
but at the close Padilla was
discharged, there being no evidence
adduced which went to show that he
had any hand In the crime.
The Padilla )Oy Is said to be of
weak mind and the threats which
McClure made to him. caused him to
hold his tongue. Instead of telling
what he knew of the killing.
Car choicest outs. .Ml, (Mill poandf.
W. Fee. 616 South Second -- Heel.

1

j 10

Por prompt and oonrtenoa treatment

(he oldVfeafty roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

J

ROOFING

on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hot the
sun shines.
cSjkk. Anyone ran put It down.
vKSfl Kri-i- Sample on request.
For Sale by
P
BOHBADAILE A COMPANY
Agems 117 Gold Avenue
-

Albuquerque,

X. M.
aVBiB

Patronize Home Industry

Golf Tournament
Mexico City, Mexico
January 1906

One regular Aret-dafan- for (he
round nil).
-- ale.
January
I
Dales
to 12,
of
Klelnwort. 119 North Third afreet, or liK'lual'-e- .
telephoning VOtir order in.
Filial return limit. I eh. IS, 11)011.
Tickets limited for continuous paa
In each direction.
groceries:
groceries i gro-cerik- saicc
tim'. finest line of
For full informal ion call at ticket
v. 'i. OfAce.
groceries
city
ix
T. E. PI'ltDY. Agent.
at
the
.
H
211 s. SECOND s r.
PRATT a co.-smi une. X. M.

anil the very choicest of meats von will
by calling on Cool
make no

....

aa

-

for you money.

and Get the Best
Nothirtg like them ever offered before

IN

ALBUQUERQUE

For 8aU at aii Leading Offfoer, Drug 8torts and ScUoom. Auk tor tin
Lit Cintillo" and Tnkr No Other,
The Only Qt.nuiuv Manufactured hy

nil-ta- ke

M. SALOMON,

503

s2nd

st..

Albuquerque

s!

1

In

i

Great

Mid-Wint- er

Clearance Sale

A SALE THAT SELLS!

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
All
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1.
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MURPHY BUSY

ONE BARTENDER

TRYING

Wednesday. January 10, IMC.

s CLASSIFIED

TO

ALL CLASSIFIED Ali iTERTISEMENTS PA TABLE IN ADVANCE

PULL WOOL OVER EYES

STABS ANOTHER

JKAXUm.

WANTRD All kinds of first-clas- s
typewriting and stenographic work
by Miss Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to

CONGRESSMEN

OF

!

5 p.

g

III THE

ADVERTIS

K

office.

J12

Montoya.
WANTED

Girl 14 or 15 years old
to assist with housework.
613 South
tf
Second street
WANTED A girl for housework.
Apply 315 South Third st
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
tf
phone 180.
general
WANTED Woman for
housework. Apply 906 West Railroad
tf
avenue.
wanted First class dressmaking,
also all kinds of plain sewing; sewing
given, cutting and fitting
lessons
taught. 923 North Second street. jlO
WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleasa address H.,
J9
Journal office.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 3Ó0 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 SoiithBroadway.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Extension dining room
j!2
table cheap. 124 South Edith.
FUR SALE Saddle and driving
horses, buggies, wagons and harness.
Highland Livery Barn, 112 John st. J12
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
Parker "Goose Gun," Winchester
Milliard and Eastman
cameras.
j11
Room ,17, N, T, Armijo Bldg,
FOR SALE One four burner Jewel
gasoline stove with oven, in first class
40S South
condition, at a bargain.

Harry Boheck Makes Vicious

These men are absolutely representative of the territory and every
Interest in It; they are farmers, sheep
breeders, merchante, law
Assault on Harry Howard. men. cattle
hankers,
doctors, preachers,
newspaper men all active workers'
uglily
Identified with the secthor
tion from which they hail. Th' y
eme v itb the open purpose of tellBOUND OVER TO GRANO JURY
ing th- - senate and house committee
FOR ASSAULT TO KILL the)) the people of Arizona are overwhelmingly and forever opposed to
joint statehood with New Mexico.
"Tin- same high authority that has
been busy tpreadlng the story of a
r
Harry Bohei
a b
t
statehood lobby In
leen In th. city for the pat six great
Washington has asserted persistently
months, was bound iivci . ill- - (jr. ni. that
opposition
to joint statehood
Jury In the um of ti'.OO lusi evening, came the
from the mine owners and rail- n a charge of assault with intent to road corporations.
It Is very true
kill. II irrv Howtiril.il bai l. ml. i
that the mine owners and railroad
works .it George K. Nehu
"White people are against It, and si j is every
Elephant." wan the party upon whom body else In Arizona.
the assault was made. Ho ird n u
'There never was a prop sillón on
slightly i ut twice in I'll- In i,.
Which any public was so u anlmous.
occurred at ijrah m. Pro-- .'
f those who hnv an abld- ' ffrri ot
place on Railroad avenue y est i t
trig faith in the purpose of the con- TTHirnln
ut 7:30.
greas .f the United stat.s to do untight and just thing, and I do nut
that either the house or the
senate will, when a thorough knowl- dge of th facts Is revealed, enact a
thai would work both political
and financial harm to thousands of
He seemingly had a grude against American citizens."
house an I went there during Ui
WOW WS (.It ATITI DK.
it several time In quest of a
urbanee. The last time he w.i.
Mountain Woman Writes in Praise
of Newbro's llcrpifiilc.
empty pop Dome, nut was pieveiu.
several years I have been
"For
pst
by Howard, who Interfere
and
with dandruff, causing me
troubled
ftijht.
his
He
turne
the
then
much annoyance, and my hair became
ftbufti
on
and
Howard
batteries loose
I have used Newbro's
vi ry thin
him in a shameful manner. Howai '
for a month and the dandruff
remained smiling and good natured, has entirely disappeared and my hair
which seemed to Ini ense Itoheck tie Is becoming much heavier than formore,
Itoheck told Howard severa! merly.
Xew hall Is growing where
tor,-- -!
that he would "get" him ami tin re wns none and I am very thankwith ful to you for the benefit
tried to borrow a
have rewhich to do the woYfc, but In this was ceived from Kewhro's. Herplclde, v. ry
iiesin essful.
MUS. C. I!. FOSTER.
irnlv voiirs.
work at 7
Alter getting through
No. !l S Ctah Ave, Rutte, Mont.
.'
Hi"-to
Graham
went
Howard
o'clock
Sold by leading druggists. Send Oc
ta SM a friend, and while In was in stamps for sample to The Herplst indlng at the bar Bofteck came Into clde Co.. Detroit. Mich. B. H. llrlggs
Tve got you now," he
the placo.
raid and he rushed at Howard. How
ni. who Is finite an athlete, answered
blankets and plush robes at oi st
Albuquerque
ig us they last.
-

.

antl-j..in-

I

; i

Money to Loan

Pupils In Spanish. Prof. On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Horses.
220 North High street, tf Wagons and other Chattels; also on

WANTED

Wll-lar--

v

j21

m.

WANTED
Good driving horse,
buggy and harness. J. B. D., Journal

the wr- to Washington h delegation of cltlxens of Ari- it i who ft re entitled to a heating at
tin federal capital." said Mr. F. M.
l.
.Murphy, of PreftCOtt, at the New
according to the Washington
Is now on

'There

salarles and warehouse receipts, as
low as tlO.OO and as high as t200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month, to one
year given. Goods to remain" n your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.'
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamahin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD
LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 -- rid 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at
ner cent. P. O. Box 218.

rKOtJbiSSlUNAL.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
8.

Tuberculosis treated with High

Fre-

quency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones.

DR. J. D. ÑTÍ.SBAUM

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear. Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m 3 to 5 D. m.
Telephones, Colorado 164. Auto. 272.
DR. C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases sucessfully
treated.
Office, the Burnett Building.
9
2
to 12 a. m. and
Hours:
to 4 P. m.
Both Telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON- Homeoouthic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Arno.
J12
Room 17 Whiting Block.
FOR SALE Victor grnphophone DR. W. G. SHA D RÁCH
h
records, $25.00. 200
Practice Limited
and áfi
Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat.
.110
North Edith.
Oculist
and
Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
FUR SALE A good,
lines. Office 313 M, W. Railroad av.
pony, with saddle : nd bridle. Will be Hours 9 to 12n.n.,lJjOtiL.B-- P' fn
sold cheap. Addn ss Colorado phone
PitOFI XSIOXAL ''ÑUR8E.
02-MISS RUTH E. MILLÉTTE
Professional Nurse.
FDR BALE- - Two lots on Iron avenue, neir Hill street, $150 each. One Swedish Massage. Manual Movement.
Photophorla and Hydrlatic Treatlot on HID street near Coal avenue. ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Dr. E. N. Wilson, Room 2, Armijo Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold o
tf the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
building.
given at Room 4 0. Barnett building,
FOR SALE Pro pi rty i ail sections by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette. graduate
from Bj UJeC r ejXJáa n i ta r i u m .
city
of the
at roasonabl prices and lui-sDENTISTS.
easy terms; It will pay you to see me
before buying. F. M. Morgan,
It DR. J. E. KRAFT
ii ratal
Surgeon.
jH Rooms r. and
West Coal ave.
16 Grant Block, over
Dry
Goods company.
Four jota on North the Cuiden Rule
FOR SALE
Phone T; Colorado, 154.
Fourth street, the only ids left op- - Automatic
pósito the park O. W. Rtrong'a Rons. ET ,i. ALGER, D. D. S. onposlte
offices: Arlmllo block,
Golresidence on den Rule, office hours. 8:?0 a. m. to
FDR SALE
Auto-malm.;
5
12:30
to
p.
1:20
St.,
42,
75x1
m.
Fourth
a
bar
lot
at
North
d.
telephone 462.
Appointments
gain, if Bold at once. P. O. Rox 218. tf
by mall.
made
FDU BALE OR TRADE. Are you DR. L. E. ERVIN
Interested In mines. 1 have some said
Dentist.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Auto
691.
tf Rooms 21 and Phone
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
22 Barnett Building.
FOR SALE I have some good valATTORNEYS.
ues in residence property. See me
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 R W. D. BRYANAllorney
at Law.
tf
South Broa,l way.
Office In First National bank bulld- que. ,
',1.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE. 5 room ing.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
ARCHITECTS.
Rankin & Co room 10 Armijo bldg. tf F. W. SPENCER
V. Ü. WALLING FORD
FOR RENT.
Architects.
Room in modem Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building:.
FOR RENT
Both
'Phones.
124
with
South
board.
Edith
house
jl2
street.
LADIES TAILORING.
YORK
FOR RENT Furnished
'iim in MADAM E CROSS "oF'nFW" to
spend
moiler n house, .suitable for two gentle- an Dear Ladles 1 am here
lmlimit-d amount of money toooen
Silver,
tf
men. No invalids. 713 West
as line a custom tailoring establishFor RENT A large sunny front ment us you will find west of New
room with all modern conveniences York. Call and place your orders
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
on ground Boor. Apply lOO North
Railroad Avenue, over llfeld's.
tf
Walter street.
RjLn? 2j.
RENT Pleasant
modern
FDR
I NJHORTAKI'IRS.
rooms, home cooking. Casa de Oro. jl5
Cheap, furnished A. BORDERS
FOR RENT
City Undertaker.
rooms for light housekeeping in the
or white hearse, $5.00. Comcountry. Use of luirse and buggy giv- Black
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
en. Call forenoons at Miss PhilbrlOk'l 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
kindergarten, Commercial clttfb build New Mexico.
Ing
(H. E. No. 4.823.)
"FDR REN- T- Ideal thicken ranch,
Notice for Publication.
one hour's drive from town, at Ala- Department
of the Interior, Land Ofmeda. Apply W. a. Brown, Alamo
fice ut Santa Fe, N. M., January 2,
1906.
J16
da. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that the folhouse, lowing named settler has field notice
FOR RENT One
Call 116 of his intention to make final proof in
furnished or unfurnished.
of his claim, and that the said
West Coal avenue.
tf support
proof w ill be made before the probate
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
February 5. 1006, viz: Charles Whit-- I
.
bath, f12 North Second street.
ing. of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
FOR RENT Two fuiiilsiied front for the S. E. V. Sec. "83. T. 10 N., R.
rooms for gentlemen only. No Inval- 3 K.
He names the following witnesses to
ids need apply. Enquire 525 South prove ids continuous
residence upon
tf and cultivation of said land, viz:
Arno.
Harry
T.
Mrs.
Johnson.
Lucila A.
FOR RENT Furnished room, a Brown, Louis Gutman, James
E.
conveniences; board if desired. 415 Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Mex.
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Register.
st.
tf
Second
North
For RENT January 1, modern
house; inquire nt 220 North 7th
St., or 'phone Auto 4 36.
tf
FOR RENT Modern room fur-t- f
Real
and Loans,
nlshed. 724 South Second st.
Fire
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View "Jerrace, eight rooms each, modSurety Bonds.
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-to'
South Second Street.
2I2Í4
tf
room 19 Crant Block.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
BAKERIES.
FOR SALE.
Bit EAT) PIES AND CAKES DE- - $2,000
brick cottage, bath,
Mvered Eq any part of the city, wedelectric lights, burn, corner lot, 56a
ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
142; N. Second street.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer $1,150
guaranteed.
frame cottage, N. lftt
Bakery. 207 South First street.
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
tnoo cash, balance on time.
(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
$2.600
Notice for Publication.
frame dwell
Department oi the Interior. United
ing, nam, trees, winumlll; s. Edltn
Stales Land office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
street.
January 3. liioe.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
Notice Is hereby given that the
shade trees, city water, high locae
named claimant has filed
tion.
of his intention to make llu.il
frame cottage, bath,
proof in support of his claim under $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
(26 Stats.. 854), as amended $1,100
3. 1891
frame cottage, bath,
hv the act of February 21, 1893, (27
electric lights, close in.
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Inhe made before U. S. Court Commiscome $80 per
a good Investsioner at San Rafael, N. M on Feb. 9, ment. Half cash,month;
balance on time at
106, vis: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
8 per cent.
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20, Some good business properties for
sale.
4
3,
17,
sec.
lot
lots and 5, sees 16 and
$1,600 New
17. T. 10 N
R. 7 W.
frame cottage,
well built, near shopa; easy payShe names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adversé
ments.
possession of gatd tract for twenty
brick, suitayears next preceding the survey of $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
the township, viz: Gorgonio Flgueroa.
on
Highlands.
of Cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lucero, of
frame, bath, electric
Cubero. N. M.; Jose Anastucto Cande-llari- $2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 78x142.
of Cubero, N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Fourth ward.
Any person who desires to protest $3,600
frame cottage, elegant
arahist the allowance of said proof, or
residence. West Tijeras ave.
who knows of any substantial reason $1.300
frame, near shops.
under the laws and regulations of the $1,200
frame cottage; new;
Interior Department why such proof
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
should not be allowed will be given
two-tor$3,000
opportunity
an
ut the above mentionmodern
ed time and place to cross examine
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
the witnesses of snid claimant, and to
lights; barn.
offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- $3,300
brick cottage; modern
mitted by claimant.
well built; large cellar; good barn-treeMANI'EL R. QTEP.Q. Register.
and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.
st.
Arno
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees
shrubIn any style, clothing Steam
bery, corner lot, 50x142, and
Cleaned nml Pressed.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
Express Orders given prompt attention
and shrubbery; near shop.
lo luían on ííikmI Real Eatat
"II THE CAR.'' Cor Tbifd St. &. Gold Aa Hooey
at Low Rates of Interest.
38-5-
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CINTILLO" HWWA CIGARS,
sol, I) Itv ALL DEALERS.
II ished.
that
something
with
iwl
Someone yelled "He's got a knife.'
and the crowd, among whom wet
two officers, rushed to separate th'
combatants.
Howard held Boheck's knife han i
Wall Street.
until the officers got possession of th
and Bobeo was taken to the
ki
city Jail. Howard went to a do. lo
office where his wounds wi r lire
Mush
Both wire small liean Hits and we
should, r blade .I tin
m id- - near the left
Clo:
Thev are not serious.
108
The knife with whl.h the assaull
size
158
was made is on of the medium
..
Ion
ft
ty
18
h
liv.,
und
d
pea. h m
keen blade. Howard say I thai lie ni
tuse in.
er gave the man the least
the assault, bin on the contrary
5 fl
treated him very civilly. 1!..
I S3 C
urd Is not dangerously hurl ami - a.
i

m
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HAS BEEN

AND MORRIS

The Store of

101

The hen ring of R. L. Oi
D. Morris, the grafters wh
ed The Xation il !omm
elers." which was to hftvi l
u
waa continuyesterday
o
Tico'i lot k I h 1.4 morning.
fot ti
bred money to i
of a special Officer and are uni
veillarue. They are having ll
Of their lives. Th.- fact til .'
"giafted" several thou- - .n li
citizens or ine i.
out of
and il
charge
srs and being "bun
false pr
an
men, loes not in toe
Yesterday he men received an.
v
from
r consignment of inoii.
I" be
ffCSt. Where they an- fatl
thIs
said that
connected. It
of one of the men Is a prea. her
that the other man's fathur inn
Ma drug store tit Louisville.
Then- Is still anothei
motiey due to arrive In thi
Orornlng for the aid of th. pus
..This morning they v. Ill - givci
hearing on a chai;:- - of nbl lining
a
from the Southwestern Brewcr
Ice Co. on false preterí

Peliabihiy

ld

,

I
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rci rutui e in
thp nitttatlon
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s DO.

the market closed linn a ST
M
ipened at i44
'
and then
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Impure matter dully, wh
healthy some par! of this Impii
ter Is left In the blood. Thi.
pi
on many diseases and symptom
nervousn
he
In the buck, In Id
hot. dry skin, rheumatism, gout. gi.r.
disorder of the eyesight and hearl
Irregular heart, débil1
dizziness.
drowsiness, dropsy, deposits In
urine, etc. But If you keep tin- l!.'
right you will have no trouble v
your kldneye.
Naturio Alnrld, of Cerrillos lio
Santa Fe, N. M.. says: "I
tlnually buying medicine for my ii
u
neys. None of the niedl lmhad the slightest effi t on my ki ll
I
v.
is unable
or backache, at least
When an att.uk
notice any.
stage
virulent
backache reached the
waa compelled to stop work for
disappear
hour until the spasm nttm
k I g
When aiitTerlng from an
The rí an I
Doan's Kidney Pills.
soon benefitted me in every w y
removed every symptom of kldm
recom m e it
I heartily
comiilaltií.
Dean's Kidney Pills."
Plenty more proof llge this from
iihiinunruuf. nefjDle. ''all at an local
phftrmacy and aek what their custom-erOf
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In Stock.

a

hii igo. Jan. K.
9.000. M irk. dull.
t leers,
M.Seti 1.25;
(

Cattle

Receto U,
lommon to prime
1.1 lit 4.40.
ows.
heifer '. $2.:'.". M .'..00; lilllls. iJ.OO'o
4.10; , attle, .t.(i0( s 00; Blockers and
ft, 11.40 c 4. tí.
ep Receipts, is.onn.
Mark-- '.
to 10c higher. Mn-cp144)
yearling, $0.004 7. oo; lambs
.. 'i.cn
(

I

Lin

'ins.

leers.

$

r.fl

1.00;

$4.00ffi B.00;

ft

mi

southern

sou hern
;

1

'fork

The market was steady
ows.

utn
Native
steers,
11.0041

a,

tows and heifers $2.00 n 4.;:-stokers and feeders. $S.i)nr4.r,0;
nulls,
$2.00( 4. SO; calves, $t;,00iir
7.00; Wl stern
steers. t3.5Afr4.S0;
western cowj, t2."54i 3.20.
Sheep Hecelpts. 7,000.
Mnkel
steady Muttons. t4.r.04i B.25; lambs
tfi.Ofliít 7.75; range
wethers, $5.7,'iü
6. SO;

fed ewes,

$ 1..".Oír

y,

5.60.
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Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Jan. 9. The wool market
Is more active at firm prices.
Rang
covers fleece. California
of the v.e.-northern, flue and fine medium terri" tories and scoured wools in the domestic field and Australian fine merinos
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Remember the name Doan
take no other.
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LEFIIL0
Owners

Warned
Hon

to

Keep

An Accidental Opportunity for You
Owing to the frozen condition of the ground our contractors will not be able to begin
work on improving the unsold lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, for perhaps 30

Turned.

NUMEROUS COMPLAINTS ARE

days, hence we have concluded to put the lots again on the market, until work can start, at the

REGISTERED WITH AUTHORITIES
Some person or persons unknown
have been rifling boxes in the local
postoffice and all persons renting boxmore
ea are warned to keep them
carefully locked. Several thefts have
occurred recently and It is believed
by the authorities that the missing
articles were taken from boxes which
had been left carelessly unlocked. Numerous complaints have been made
and the police are keeping a sharp
watch for the guilty persons. Stealing
the United States mail is a rather
serious offense as several in Albuquerque have found to their cost, and if
the thieves are cought they will be
promptly dealt with.
Among others who have complained
are Officer Highbargain of the local
police force. Mr. Highbargain says
that he dropped into the postoffice the
other evening, looked in his box and
saw three letters there for members
of his family. He left them in the
box intending to take them out later
and when he returned they were gone.
A draft was picked up on the street
the other day and restored to its owner, the finder luckily being an honeat
man. This draft is known to have
been taken from the postoffice box of
the person to whom the letter containing it was addressed and it la
presumed it was dropped on the street
by the thief accidentally or because
he was afraid to "monkey" with the
paper.

OLD PRICES, $125.00 TO $175.00
Per Fifty Foot Lot
This is an exceptional chance for every man or woman who wishes to

SAVE $1.00 OR MORE A WEEK
To make a small investment that is sure to double in value within a few years

Only $10 Down, Balance $1 Per Week

HARRISON WEIR DEAD.
Famous Artist mid Author Once on
London News Stuff.
London, Jan. 9. Harrlsen W. Weir,
artist, author and journalist, is dead
here at the age of 82. He was on the
original staff of the Illustrated London
News, and the last survivor of it. He
was a voluminous writer of works on
animals, particularly on poultry and
other birds, furnishing his own illustrations. He was the author and illustrator of "Poetry and Nature," and of
several animal stories. "Our Poultry
and All About Them" was one of his
most remarkable works. The writing
and illustrating of this book occupied
his attention for upwards of twenty
years, and for its size is unique as the
work of one man. It contains over
00,000 words of letter press, 37 colored pictures and over 350 black and
white drawings.
SHOT AND BEATEN BY NEGROES.
Five Fiends Attack a Steeping Man
at His Boarding Place.
Tulsa, I. T., Jan. 9. Five negroes
entered the home of Mrs. Bessie Cole
at an early hour this morning and attempted to assassinate Josh Bender,
who was rooming there. Armed with
revolvers arid clubs they shot and beat
Bender, perhaps fatally injuring him.
Trouble over work on sewer construction was the cause of the attack.
Bender was asleep when the attack
was made. The negroes entered the
house and without warning started
their deadly work. Shooting and using clubs, they badly wounded Bender,
who finally managed to get outside
the house. The negroes chased him
for some distance, shooting with revolvers and Winchesters. Lynching
waa freely talked of during the day.
The five negroes are in jail, guarded
by a posse of United States marshals.

Also whole half block in Perea Addition for this week only $950; $100 down, balance $10 per month
See the man with the white horse

Send your address or call at the office and we will drive you over the ground.

Surety Investment Company
For Sale

a OWNERS
by All "Real Estale Dealers
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Interviewing
until
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this week and there is little doubt dent. Mrs. Alf
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but it will meet with every possible tary, Mrs. D, H. Cams; treasurer,
ing a new water and light system for encouragement.
they are a positive saving oí
Mrs. B. Meld. The following bills
many dollars yearly.
the town.
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Are Yon Using One.
A short time a';o Mr. Crowley came
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What? Why a loose leaf duplicat- meal ticket, $4. SO; railroad fare,
TO ORDER
here and went
the ground very
dry goods, Ml; meat, $8.30; tocarefully and mode aa engineer's re- ing statement system. Ever see one?
Old Enough to Know Better.
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call us up and we will show tal. liefTfo;
No?
Shirt Waists Suits,
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"how" of this money, time anil
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society people here are deeply Inter- the scheme. These are men of ample energy-saviny
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one
effective
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system.
for
Mltchner
ested In a threatening duel between meant and the report was satisfactory.
organizations in AlbuquerMarquis de la Vega de Armljo, presi- The company Is now ready to take Lithgow, bookbinders, at the Journal charitable
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Jan. to
que Is keeping up Its steady work for
dent of the Royal Society of History, hold of the matter In earnest and will office.
the benefit of the poor anil needy and
Walking
Skirts,
and
Minister Montero Bios, agree to have the plant in operation
is making a splendid record In an ungrowing out of a political quarrel. The by January 1, 1907.
MeSpaddcn, the exchange rmtn. 500 ostentatious way. The
y
Everything furnished
ladies of the
Marquis, who is 82 years old, chalThe plant will cost $30.000 and will South Broadway.
among
society
are
known
best
the
lenged General Rlos, who Is 77. Sec- furnish 1,00 electric lights und have
of the city and they are entitonds were appointed, but these, con- a capacity for furnishing 300,000
Beiin the now year rlpht by treat- people
s
led to the greatest credit for the residering the age of the disputants. InAs Produced in all the Lame Cities
of water per twelve-hou- r
day. It ing yourself to one of our buggies or sults which they have quietly accomstead of furthering a combat, Inform- w ill have a storage reservoir of 3,000.-00- 0 surreys. Special sale of harness, whips, plished for charity.
The liciiuiifiil Serpentine Dance
Carrobes.
Albuquerque
blankets
and
ed the authorities, who are now seekNew Songs and Dances
gallons capacity and will use what
riage
Co.
ing to prevent a fight.
LADIES TAILOR
is known as the parallel system of
Illustrated Sours
FIXE GROCERIES, COURTEOUS
diPBI-CEpipes. This system provides for a
8
TREATMENT, REASONABLE
2fi. (Held Block, Comer Third
Room
CLEAN
ME
THAT
LET
OFFICE!
GIRL'S EXCITING CAREER.
pump
Prices
35c, 50c and 75c
or
rect feed from either
A COMBINATION
HARD TO
street and Railroad Ave.
DEVIX,
MM MOUNT AIS BEAT. V. O. PRATT
is so arranged that no part D. C.
and
S.
CO.,
tU
Russia,
Warsaw,
and
Banished From
of the town can ever be cut off from ROAD.
SECOND STREET.
box SEATS, L00.
Wnuld-B- c
Suicide In New York.
Washington. Jan. 9. A daughter of
a former prefect of police In Warsaw
Russian Poland, from which city she
was banished by order of her father's
successor for Inciting revolution in the
private school where she was being
educated: a runaway from the school
HI Herlln where she was sent by her
mother, and finally a would-b- e suicide
a
Cecilia
In New York,
was sent to a home for wayward
girls at New York yesterday.
The young woman told her story ir
police court yesterday, and at the
same time exhibited a roll of bills containing more than $400, the remainder
of a remittance sent to her by her
mother before she left Berlin, and a
7Q.
Cut-o- Jlarge quantity of jewelry, apparently
of great value.
She had been arrested after drinkFe system leading east and west
the junction of the main lines of the
is
new City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.
ing laudanum and turning on the gas
In her apartments in a downtown ho
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
and Old Mexico
from Chicago to
tel. She told a police magistrate that
the desire to kill herself was a sudden
and Irresistible Impulse. She sent out
for a vial of laudanum for an Imaginary toothache, drank the poison and
turned on the gas. A maid detected
(INCORPORATED)
trie odor of the escaping gas In the
who
hplla. and called an attendant,
street and avenues, RIGHT In the hualneaa
ARE THE OWNERS OK THE BELEN TOWNS1TE. Conalstlng of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
broke down the door to the room.
When Miss Tantonla was arraigned
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. Tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Ita extensive depot grouuda and yard limita 800 feet wide and
In police court yesterday charged with
a mile long, (capacity of nrventy mllea of aide track) to accomodate Ita NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round llouae, Coal Chutea, Water Tanka, Machino Shopa, Etc.
Attempted suicide, she said her fathei
Vas for many years the chief or pre-fect of police of Warsaw. He died
eight months ago, leaving a fortuno
money and eleven children.
Several months ago, according to her
Haa a population of 1600, and aeveral large Mercantile Housoa, The Belen Patent Roller Milla, capacity 160 harrela dally; winery, etc. It la the largest ahlpplng point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, heana, hay and fruit
story, she was attending a private
From Ita location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Eaat and West, to all polnta In the United Statea and Old Mexico Ita future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
New Mexico.
In
school in Warsaw when the new prefect of police, her father's successor,
AH faat limited, mall, expresa and freight traína will pasa through Belen to Chicago, Kansaa City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate Tinsurpasaed.
Belen haa a $16,000 public achool houae.
warned her mother that the schoo'
tw churchea, a commercial club, three hotela, reataurunta, etc. It needa right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, ahoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harnea ahop, etc. THE LOTS OFFKRED ARB
was a hotbed of revolutionary Ideas
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money caah:
Title perfect and warranty deedi
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
and placed the blame for the agitation
mi 'ecllla. She said her mother took
particulars and prlcea of lota gall In person or write to
further
For
COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
given.
her from the school and sent her to
ope In Berlin.
This school did not suit the girl am
she ran away to gayer Paris. After
two days' stay In Paris ahe decided te
visit the United States She had writ'
ten her mother of her propoaed visit
to this country and received $700 to
cover her expenses. She exhibited
WM. M.
I leu and a lot of Jewelry In court.
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Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the store
and inspect them.
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Coffee Percolator
Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
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